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LAZY BOYS.
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[For the Fllswarth American.]
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only wished that Rrigham Young him when he grows up.
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shad-1 tell her how truly 1 love her, how deepof age, or till they can support
section as follows:
On iis beautiful women, imp* and high ;
vanity covering a eiecply loving heart._ d -w* ot her graceful
whose divine right was unquestioned by a years
1 have
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figure upon the!
‘*1 have gone through New
t in its bonis with their soul-full minslndsii*;
I
frequently had he remonstrated with wall, and beams, and lingered, and radi- ly me.” repented,
England, in\ I genuine Y ankee. People talked about strong them no longer, before they put them to
give
Such children not having any
tin its deeds of heroic chivalry.
her. upon her coquetry, and often, not ated over
I fellow-citizens, and for a purpose which I minded women, hut when a New England labor.
her, until the entire light of
And Cherry took the soft little hand 1 need not explain here. The occasion does nol j 'roman had blue
she covered them idea of what work is, and having acquirwithout
reason
: for she had been so acrtockings,
the room seemed to emanate from her.
Thus, we who stand on the shores of Now,
and said :
require it. I have gone through N *w Eng- with that institution. New England ever ed habits of idleness, go forth to impose
customed to admiration, tliit it was daiTurn t«» gaze through the golden glow
I lie little ones were pouring into
“If you hut knew him as we do, you land, during thirty days; I have gone succeeded, because they talked over the profood
to
and
the
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of
how
upon their employers with laziness.—•
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could she give it
far down East, and have seen masses of
ly
Long-ago.
ft was good to look
could not help but love him ; to him we
peo- jects with their wives,
in all labor set
all up at once, for one so grave and so Cherry’s listening cars their hopes of
them in their houses—conversed at the votes of New England on great ques- There is a repulsiveness
ple—■‘eon
Turn, after reading some ancient rhyme,
Kriskinglc’s advent.
before them, and to get it done, no matTommy would owe all our happiness ; ho hut lives to with them and become acquainted with them, tions. He should 1m*
much older.
that
to
remember
proud
the
Our dreamy eyes tip
river Time,
have soldiers, “Americans and Indians, do good to others.
Ask your own heart and I will
One night, at a fancy partv, he
They are
say that I am qualified hy experi- all New England States voted together, and ter how, is their only aim.
On that ever-receding land sublime.
imag- and the Americans shall
whip,” said if such as he should not be rewarded : ence to answer to the last clause of the toasf while they voted fora man, voted also in part ambitious at play, hut dull at work.—
ined her more than coquettish—artful
Mark must have a He forgave, arc we any better, dear lady?” which pledges New England patriotism, New for tin* daughter of Renton. (Immense cheer- The consequence is, they do not stick to
Unconscious we that our fixed eve fills
and untrue to him—and when he follow, Tommy, boastfully.
And Mr. Dorner felt the soft, warm England courage and New England sagacity ing.) A pointed allusion to the outrage on one thins hut a short time : thev rove
horse and whip : one a “roly-holy, like
Ah we gaze on it* tow’ring, ninth *! hills.
ed her into her cozy sitting-room, the
for the maintenance of this Union. [ am Sumner
On it* lore-lit cots, and Hinging rills ;
liobbie
another, a tea set and doll ; arms about his neck, and the sunny
produced groat sensation.
about the world, get into mischief, and
j
storm of his pent up wrath burst in a
to vouch, so far as the feeble voice
It was .stated during the evening that the
He qualified
and when all had finished, there was a curls laid again upon his breast.
find their way to the p:ison or
of
such
a person as I am can vouch, for the
shower of hitter words upon her sunnv
Till in our listening heart* wo hear
of the Society finally
fund
from
the
i
expenditures
i general cry of “Cherry ; what will J had “cast his bread upon the waters,” whole it. (Loud
aw.
I regret, fel- during the year had been $1700.—^Boston the alms-house.
It* wave*, and Hongs.and tnmip'ts clear,
in
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niiiuH
n.m lli.CKHl
applause.)
Il'Ill,
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wish ?” And Cherry placed her and the returning waves had brought low-citizens, that inclination or
With the habit of idleness, vice may
Fading now distantly, and now near.
duty, or cir- Journal.
laughed at his counsel, and defended Cherry
Blessed are they that give. cumstaneoH, do not compel us of the two j
ban Is over her eyes, and said earnestly, ! him pearls.
if not invariable be found.—
generally,
so
herself
so
lovingly
spiritedly, yet
Thun with a wmry heart and brow,
halves of the ( nion to
more with
Where the mind and hands are not ocmingle
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he
that
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been
withal,
Often we turn from the Uirren Now.
WILLIAM H- PRESCOTT.
each other. (Applause.)
vanquished;
We copy the following from the Saco Demcupied in some useful employment, an
but on this night he was more stern, ami wish, “Money.”
To the beautiful night of I,<»ng~ag<>
1 wish that all those of the South who are
LI. Prescott is the grandson of evil
Poor Flip looked up quickly; the
j Col.William
genius finds them enough to do.—
It is our plan henceforth. All conn- charred with the
ocrat.
fif t.iil.i;..
she less laughing, even humble and tenWin. Prescott, who commanded the
mother stooped to kiss
Bobbie ; the
affairs, could go through New England as I Americans at Bunker Hill. He was horn in They are found in the street t 11 late in
der ; and when, in an unguarded mo- l
try
papers will have to come to it.
|
children stood disappointed; even the
No new subscriber will be received after have done, meeting these people in masses— ! Salem, Massachusetts, on the 4th of May, the evening, learning the vulgar and proment ho accused her of trifling w ith his j
! fire spirits were shocked aghast at such a this date, except on the cash system of ad- meeting them casually in the ears—invited 1700. His father was an able lawyer and j fane habits of their elders in vice, 'lliey
honor, she supplicated him to believe
|
We will make a liberal ar- to their houses—welcomed to their hospitaliwish from so pure a soul,
vance payment.
judge, and removing to Boston when William may ho seen hanging around groceries,
And when he disbeher, trust in her.
and treated with a kindness and affec- was twelve
are at
with
those
who
ties,
i
•I
continued
him
the
the
he
all
Iloino
rangement
of
bar-rooms and stores, where crow ds gathpresent
“Yes,
urnal]
money,”
Cherry;
gave
[From
ago,
years
lieved her, all her woman's spirit was
“then we could have a cheerful Christ- subscribers, (as stated below.) and hope, tion which will be to me a solace to the last opportunities for education afforded by the er : but they are seldom found engaged
STORY
and
moment
of
A CHRISTMAS
shall have understood our plan,
aroused,
when
| best schools of the Athens of New England, j
drawing the folds of her mas ; ami father would not he so
my existence. (Applause.)
in 8‘udy.
quiet, and thethey
reasons for it, they will agree with wish that others could do as I
have done in and being
satin cloak about her, with the shepherdprepared*for college at fifteen, he
nor mother sigh so often, and you could
A lazy hoy is not only a bad 1 oy, but
that
I
than
the
If
nr JEAN VIS DEANE.
it
i>
better
credit
1
that
had
been
us.
in
at
regald.
entered Harvard College in 1811, and was
ess’ hat shading her pale face, she turnsystem, ]
Congress
! all have such pretty things, and Bobbie and will continue to favor us as heretofore the time when our
Representative* voted graduated, with a high standard of excel-; a disgrace to his parents, for it is through
ed and left him—alone !
Never sir.ee
that he becomes thus.—
themselves salaries I should have proposed
with their patronage.
The sun was setting on Christmas eve. that moment had lie seen her ; twice had a gum rattle."
lence, in 1814. Before graduating, he had j their negligence
The reasons for this change may be found an amendment—that as we were becoming intended to follow the
Then Fl p raised his head, and tried
of law : hut Xo'parents, however ] oor, in these tim s
It was the suuset nf the year and the he met sonic good, kind acts, two of her
profession
books and newspapers ne'd
to tell his children that he was poor iti the following brief statement of the evils salaried officers, and were paid lor the whole his sight becoming very poor, be abandoned j of cheap
sunset of the day both drawing to a
graceful footpaths upon the path of time,
attending the system we have heretofore pur- year, we should boon service the whole year, the idea. As the best medical skill failed to let their children grow
up in idleness.
j
close, both registering on their crystal by which she could be traced to the this v* ar. and no Kriskingle would come sued, viz :
and that the service should commence imme- restore his
!
sight, he travelled in various Eu- If they cannot be kept at manual labor
t.. tii it chimn -y-Here poor Flip
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dials events of soulful import.
snhscriliers.
on
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worthless
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in
this
that
of
by
election,
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diately
way;
eternity.
ropean countries, to enrich his mind by trav- let tlicir minds be
i-r.j;." down, an l his wif to >k up the
kept at work ; ako
‘J. Losses by long delay of payment.
streets of the city, feet were hurrying to
every man who is elected in the North should el, but chiefly to consult the best oculists of;
Suddenly the picture eh n;l. and t!:r. ad of hi- disrour* \
them industrious scholars, and they will
.'b
to the South, and
Losses by expenses of collecting.
!
bis
and
Paris.
But
alas
immediately
proceed
London
and fro, and little children gathered bestay
sight
poor Flip’s thin figure r-plae.d tbit of
lvxperieneu has given us a strong and abid- there until Congress meets, and that every ; failed utterly, and he returned to *his native be industrious at any business they
“Papa, has been sick. Tommy, along
fore shops filled with childish treasures, the lost love.
He wu> \\ -tiding his wav
of the greatness of these 1»^-^ one elected in the South should coiuc to the land in utter darkness.
It
couldn't
and
ing
whil
know,
•.
impression
may undertake in after life.
amid
the
expect
that
you
jewel,
hoping for this or
homeward, through dark and narrow
This sorest of all calamities did not oxtinWe know of many hoys—young men
Mr. D inurlo trust him no more, and st-s in the aggregate; and yet our subscribers North, and stay there until Congress meets, j
window settings. Those who had no streets. When hr
and
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I
and
doubtless
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as
the
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good
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a
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r
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he
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that
the
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the dark
termined spirit
together
papers—ours
knowledge
bridge,
rushing river,
light of selves, who cannot read, much ess to
Here Flip’s wife broke down : and common lot of
st ills.
country newspaper publish-j er, and, l am well assured, with a better dis- intelligence should l)eam upon bis inner write their own names.
gutters, and pilfered the candy
he stopped, and, leaning over the paraamid Tommy's hitter ejaculations of Mr. its.
increased price of position to harmonize together.
the
They, too. are
one tit
that
with
But
If
now,
leg
bis
outward
life,
though
any i
perceptions were
Huge Kriskingles,
pet, seemed to meditate upon the dis- Dorner’s “meaness and hardness,”
for ignorance and laziness an twin*
lias raised the cost
Southerner with notions of disunion in his darkened forever.
ulmost
lazy,
hore
inctcdFlip’s
everything,
false
over
chimneys,
ofj
dangling
tance it might be to the river, below.—
We always feel sorry for such
each newspaper to nearly the sum head, will go to New England, 1 will give [
To become a historian of the highest char- brothers.
iblv sized bags upon their shoulders, till- So long did he remain thus, as though daughter, Cherry, spoke—spoke like her- printing
for it, we feel that these losses can J security that if he sees the young women i acter was bis ambition, and be entered upon young men—their habits are for life—
charged
and
self,
all
cherry.
of
bright
ed with wondrous intermingling*
Justice to ourself and there as 1 saw them, his head will be brim- his career, blest with ample moans to procure (he
transfixed, and started so suddenly with
in longer be borne.
twig bent in childhood has grown a
|
“Don't cry, dearest mother : don't
the toys shop born and child exempliti*. a
The full of union before he gets hack.
to others, impels us to seek a remedy.
the needful but expensive materials for il- distorted tree, and there is 1 o
dizzy movement over the railing, that
(Laughdear father. Thank God that fact
remedy
*
1
*
*
*
despair,
even when our Busi- ter and
we
could
never,
ed.
of
a
historic
is,
applause.)
interest, pro- for it.
Mr. Horner instinctively stretched out
lustrating subject
and well, and happy.— ness could Be carried on
They must pass through life as
we arc all here,
than now,
To the other parts of the Cnion she f'ends lific of those elements best calculated to eliccheaper
As the last rays fell slanting to the his hand to drag him from his
perilous
they have lived—in lazin' s; and ignod > with- ifiord the Democrat at less than j*tl,'»0 a educated
is a man, and can
young men to instruct our youths, it public attention, and shod a halo of fame
earth, forming little golden bridges, be- situation, in fear that he had meditated Tonunv
Think of it, young reader, and
Mark cm drive the year, when payment was made at the office pious and learned parsons to fill our pulpits, around the historian.
In bis programme rance.
out his soldieis ;
terrestrial
cities,
and
tween the celestial
suicide.
Hut at the same moment poor
within the year, without expense of collect- j learned men in every walk of life, and artis wore included the momentous voyage of I take heed that vour habits and charact r
and snap his
horse
baker’s
whip.—
our natrons; ans—though last,
myriads of little fire Hashes, supernatur- Flip said, with a deep voiced feeling :
yet among the useful and Columbus, the fall of the Moorish empire in he not formed like theirs.— Palmer JourWe have much to be thankful for, and ing—and we have always told
al sparks, might have been seen crossing
•*() Thou, who sayest unto the trouthat we expected them to do tfus at least.— honorable of the whole. New England has Spain. and the eventful consequences thence nal.
the
little
for
are
thankful
who
those
they We could not meet our own Bif s promptly •lone that, and I, who have been
the abyss of space, and alighting in bled waters 'He still!' calm Thou my
through resulting.
have, are never long in need.”
unless we had our pay for the piper within sterile fields and examined into' everything
Ten years of his young life he cheerfully!
great numbers upon each root like birds soul,” and strode resolutely away.
wife
said
And Flip’s
Cherry was the year. But to obtain this, to:any consid- have found everywhere an abundance, a hos- devoted to preparation for so groat a work
The Advantage of Using TomeLearned men callon their home treesthe
little
haven
called
Soon
he
reached
around
have
a
colleeterable extent, we have had to
light : and Flip put one arm
pitality, a comfort of living with which I studying the best models, cultivating bis co.—The following was rommu icat: l
ed them “phosphoric gleams;” but the
to
dun
a
and
in
east
in
months
before
which
to
several
until
he
year,
was
felt prepared to to Commodore Wikes, of the
his home—a poor port
his wife, and the other around his daugh- >r out
unacquainted. I have gone taste and style,
exploring
good and simple knew them to be warm anchor ; but none the less dear to hun
our patrons through the newspaper columns. through their factories, from top to bottom, commence tic* first great work of bis life.—
a savage
of the Fejee
ter, and said (’berry was right, too ;
fire spirits, coming to bless each hearth
and disagreea- and have b *en astonished at the perfection ol For ten years more belabored among antiqu- expedition, by
both
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this
is
embarrassing
fur all that.
they had many blessings for which to be ble. We need our pay, and cannot meet our their maehinierv. I have sometimes asked ated records, to obtain and arrange the ma- Islands :—
—making more radiant th<‘ dim fires ol
Mr. Horner did not endeavor to enter grateful.
And Bobbie rolled in a cirHe stated that a vessel, the hulk of
obligations without it : but Wfc do not love them whether they did not get their machine- terials of his first great work, his “History
the pour and world weary, the sinful at. i
with Flip, but contented himself by cumferancc of glee ; and the children to duo others, or to be dunned4OUrsell. \\ e ry from Old
which was still lying on the beach had
1 was pat- of Ferdinand and Isabella.”
where there w.i>
England—knowing
And
souls.
suffering
peeping in at the window. There was rejoiced in the prospect of gingerbread want the money we earn, to carry on the ting them on their mettle, for they send their This he published in 1838, at the ripe age come ashore in a storm, and that all the
no fire to receive them, they illumined
the baker's bov had promised paper—to make' it hotter for its readers—m ll\ t'l 11 HMin 1.1 win r,iiguuiU 1 IlMCuU ill II UTOW- of forty-two, and at once took rank as a crew had fallen into the hands of the
a tire
upon the hearth, composed of
the
with
bright
and warmed the room
home setting typo, rather ing from them—and they would answer :—
maiui
mn'inn,
.-r~
MltSlTaUir
: and the fire snapped and glow -, want our men at
CIMIUJ'U
Islanders.
Cherry
and
loving
glow of their cheerful faces
in compass : cd as though it had gone mad. and than travelling about the country dunning “No, sir, we do all this ourselves.” Hut work was read with the highest applause.—
small
and
inn;u um you uo wicn
mem :
knows,
enough
to bring peace and
an t such a one there was
can't
who
me
run
never
man
which
astonished
and
his
It
has
editions,
has
through
failing
pay.
something
many
poor
spirits,
Wikcs.
hut it shone, and laughed, and danced thought the family maddi r ; a:. I s>
won't pay, anti another who docs pay, and more eveu than the perfection of their ma- been translated into nearly all the languages quired
coiuiori io lueir cmiuij
“Killed ’em all,’1 answered the savage.
with so bright a glow in every coal, that many fire spirits filled the air, found one half that lie has
*******
paid eat'tp up by theox- chinery. It was the cleanliness which per- of Europe.
“What did you do with them after you
\V« want to vaded every department. It was the ampb1
Mr. Horner thought it the most cheer- about Cherry, that she seemed a pillar jienw of dunning the three.
This was followod in IS43, hy his second
t
couldn
;
‘*1 couldn’t possibly. Flip
ful, heart warming fire he had ever seen. of light—gloriously beautified.
stop till this sort of business ; we don’t won’t well ventilate room in summer, and well great work, “The Conquest of Mexico,” and, had killed thorn ?”
with justice to myself.”
Mr. Dorner saw that it was these men tt) lie without the paper; we want warmed in winter. It was the neat ami in 1S47, hy “The Conquest ot Peru,” which
“Eat them, good ;’’ returned the canAnd Flip's wife, too ; what a delicate,
Then
his
And heavy Mr. Dorner opened
lie Christmas morning ; and Ftp's house them to V subscribers and jmy in advance, comely appearance of the operatives, botli were received with equal demonstrations of nibal.
sweet looking creature she was 1
ran his eyes over the
we will have all our time ami hands em- male and female.
It
and
then
was that which struck
book,
delight.
huge
A
seer a woman, called by that was in a great state of commotion.
“Did you eat them all 7’’ asked the
in his had often
In the beginning of the present year, his
piper; me. It was my business to converse with
ployed in making them an interesting
large credit columns, absorbed
name, come quietly into the counting grind fire burned on the hearth, and ami
will not have to he dunned, mil- all. I conversed with the young women win “History of Philip II.” was published, and half-sick Commodore.
they
calculations.
Let them try this ur<* engaged in the factories (some laughter,' ! fully sustained his reputation as one of the
“Yes, wc eat all but one."
room, and he remembered a pale face in pics and puddings smoked in the oven. read thinning notices.
Poor Flip buttoned his coat over bis a
“And why did you spare one ?”
bonnet, and a dingy brown shawl A roist was before the fire, and a neat plan one year, and if they don’t find it more and I f»und them attractive and comely 1 lirst hist irians of the world, and one of the
large
to
himself
thin frame, seemed nerving
But how strange table set in the middle of the room ; agreeable, and get a better paper, we won’t modest without being bashful, of easy eon most lucid and polished writers of any age.
dark dress.
“Because he tasted too much like toover a
but,
some great outbreak of feeling
In the preparation ol his works, he caused bacco.—Couldn’t cat him no how !”
She was and Flip's wife, with her face aglow ask them to continue their subscription an- lidence without assurance, ready in conver- |
cvcrv thing looked to-night!
sation withoutrforwardness, and of gw.i ! his authorities to he read to him, dictating
withheld by a deeper undercurrent, ladv-'ike and
it is true, with tears with pride,and satisfaction, and the kitch- other day longer.
If the tobacco c.iewer should happen
pale,
I went to their hoarding ; | notes during the process, which were afterintelligence.
walked quietly to the green baize door, in her soft blue
i
THE LOSS OF A WIFE
to fall into the hands of New Zealand
eyes, and often in her en fire, bustled in and out of the room,
out.
and there all my ideas were reversed
houses,
wards repeated t » him so frequently that his
a shudder, and passed
with
But thro'
to Flip.
paused,
as she spoke
Flip was quite young looking, helping! No man hut one who has been called for l had before me the picture of the oper •' mind had completely digested all the facts savages, or get shipwrecked somewhere
the voice,
A cold current of air crept into
iboth shone a gleam of sunshine, quite Tommy to arrange his soldiers on a rick- upon to mourn the loss of a dear and be- atives as they are in England, living ii and sentiments of the subject, which !>“ I in the Fccjecan groups, he will have the
looked
Dorner
Mr.
I
Each child rejoiced in its loved companion, can fully appreciate the small, narrow confined, uncomfortable build eventually clothed in his own fascinating and consolation of knowing that he will not
it were no ef- ety stand.
counting room.
as though
be- cheering, like
in
around twice, fancying some one was
fort at all to crush hack the wilful tears; wished for plaything—even llobbie,
beauty and truthfulness of the following ings, stinted for food and clothing. On th p dished language, forming a consecutive and he cut into steak, and buried without
tick1 found these operatives—I thin! ; harmonious narrative.
hind him. The large chronometer
she was as happy as a summer day, his great desire to cat his rattle, forgot article, which we copy from an exchange : contrary.
liturgy in tho unconsecrated stomach of
and
stared
Tedious as must ho this method of obtain- a cannibal.
ed with fearful distinctness, and
In comparison with the loss of a wife I may say without disparagement to any
but two loaves and a herring in the to roll.
with
|
the all other bereavements are trifling.
The l»ody here—as comfortably and handsomeb ing his materials, and laborious as writing
with a peculiar meaning in its one eye. : house, and the last coals on the fire.
a
j Mr. Dorner heard slight rap upon
situtated as members of Congress are ii with a stilus or bodkin, on paper prepared
as
Tin: most magnificent bound book wo
The gas glimmered, and rose and fell,
all sprung, as if in expectation wife ! she who fills so large a space in the Washington
door:
before
stool
low
a
on
sat
Poor Flip
city. (Laughter.) They liv for tiie purpose, really is, still it affords have ever noticed
a holiday; the fire crackis uow to be seen in tho
and
a
who busied herself in
door opened
she
: the
domestic
heaven;
of
of
though taking
distillation
and
and
the
something
for
his
time
on
houses,
knees,
thorough
large, stately, elegant
every
yot
! the grate, his elbows
window of Phillips, Sampson & Co., in
As she threw so unwoariedly for the precious ones around enter in the same manner us
room.
the
in
of
the
and
led, and hissed, and snapped, sending1
stood
enter
a
and
every
He
period,
polish
you
par thought
only lady
his face buried in his hands
It is a quarto volume the
showers, of indignant glances throug j
back her boniut, Mr. Dorner started and her; bitter, bitter is the tear that falls lor in Washington. You ring the hell am I the pure light of a well-guided imagination Winter st cot.
answered his wife in monosyllables, giv.
till the girl comes and opens it. Y 1 i! to give his writings all the charms of ro- binding alone of whioh cost $250.—Bosface
wait
stand
beside
1
You
the
the two fiery eyes of the coal stove.
!”
for
her
cold
-Jean
coquettish
clay
to hear said,
upon
an
Mr.
Horner
or
opportunity
shown into the parlor, where you so »| maneo, and all the fidelity of rigid truthful- ton Journal.
ing
Mr. Dorner was a man of nerve,
land sunny curls stood confessed. And! her coffin and think of the past. It seems art4
but on the prattle of Flip's little fiock. Rosy
and the an amber-colored pathway, where the sun the same kind of furniture as you will fim I ness.
rather, imagined he had none;
tc Flip and "his wife blessed her;
defiance
in
a
bidding
were
to and fat
Nearly every literary society lias honored
Congressman's hoarding house in Wash
they,
!
Corns.—Tho best cure for these troubthis eventful Christmas eve, contrary
vociferously displayed their, shone on beautiful flowers, and the stars ington city. You sit down and inquire fo | him with a membership; and Oxford has lesome
was children
books want, from Master Tommy—who
his
things that we have ever tried, is
hurried
he
would
and
Fain
overhead.
thanked her;
his usual custom,
and
Cherry
want.
It
was near dinner hou
on him the compliment of doctor
;
hung
glittering
whom
conferred
the
toys,
you
to enter
counting-room,
to soak the feet in hot Water for a quarter
desk, and, locking the forbidden
the hem of her the soul linger there—no thorns are re- when I went up to one of these houses, am [ of laws.
kissed
and
down
knelt
one
away, cleared the
on
to
sit
1
of an hour, so that the corn becomes soft,
the huge having an intenso desire
and membered save thoso your bands may un- I carried my curiosity so far as to ask tin
door, walked up the street with
in robe, calling her their good angel;
and then trim it off as close as possible,
1
of the high stools, and cross his legs
her
Her
ten- mistress of the house to take mo into tin
clustered
have
noble,
brass key upon his finger.
the
upon
all
Washington.—Gen.
willingly
planted.
Matxe
at
fire-spirits
but being sc
Perry and not cuusc pain. Then take the tincMr. Dor- imitation of Mr. Horner;
her with supernatural der heart lies open to your inmost sight.— cooking department and show me how sin
“I think I was right," said
had so many falls, brow—crowning
cooked. (Laughter^) She said she was ta writes to tho Oxford Democrat:
ure of the Arbor Vitae, place! upon a litto the key. round and plump,
said
now as all gentleness, all
voice
think
of
her
You
confidentially
a
And
sadly,
softly,
ner, speaking
ken unawares, and was not prepared for it
and cries therefrom, as to glory.
tle cotton and apply to the corn, and after
a
faithful
contusions,
members
from
Maine
been
is
she
dead
!—
The
has
Hut
all
Republican
“To be sure, Flip
to Mr. Dorner.
beiuty,
purity.
I said that that was exactly the thing
a few
docsn t render his exile from the counting room
applications the corn will not only
••Not for you arc these praises and The dear head that lias lain upon your bo- wanted ; I wanted to see as it was every day 1 arc congratulated by their political friends
clerk for many a year; but that
mind
to Mr. Doner's peace of
advance
should
necessary
a
disappear entirely, hut will not bo likely
1
darkness
that
tbo
sill
this intense gratitude—causing som rests in
Without more ado she opened the door am L from
pilupon
make it clear tome
thanks,
on
the
and
victory
glorious
every quarter
plumper,
to return again.—Scientific American.
sick —to Bobbie, still rounder
The hands that have rnines- led me in, and there was cooking going oi
heart to thrill with intenser joy ; low of clay.
him any more salary. He has been
to walk, hut black- your
achieved in tlio “ Dirig) State.’* Senator
!
of well doing— tered so untiringly are folded, white and in a room so neat that a lady might sit then !
reward
the
for
not
all summer; but that's his misfortune— not yet attempting
o
you
the world by
Washington's Dkatii.— It is a fact
The and carry on her sowing or ornamental work Hamlin, who so gallantly led our forces
in a good action that cold beneath the gloomy portals.
If one has an attached 1 balling himself through
not my fault.
not perhaps generally known, that Washthe ashes, over that happiness
but heart whoso every beat measured an This was the condition in which 1 found tin | into battle, and who so triumphantly bore
his property perpetual rotundity, into
the
for
to
;
m
nearer
cared
m
has
angel
who
do,,
tables brings
hour
houses of the operatives ; and to all thes
our standard through the fierce conflict, is ington drew his last breath in the last
the coal tub, under the chairs,
The
seventeen years, this is no reason why
comforts they add the leisure to read am |
wrapped in s 11 and selfishness, remain eternity of love lies under your feet.
he.
It can no lon- in the last d ly of tho last week in the luat
a lion at the Capitol.
!
livers, everywhere, hut where he should
now
smiles
in
bend
quite
she
over
flowors
bent
him
feed
geese
alone."
cultivate the mind. I dwell upon that, fel
one should
upon
Mr. Dor thou
be said (as Col Orr remarked in the month of tho year, and in the last year of
it
But the greatest chirm, to
And Mr. Dorner, arousing himself, above her in tears, shaking the dew from low-citizons, as one of the circumstance j ger
No, no, I should not havo given
in the person of a youn
House
about a year ago) that Maine lov- the century. lie died Saturday night, 1SI
his
to
from
her
in
visit
New
verdure
around
which
struck
mrt
the
ner, existed
Eng
my
| their petals, that and beautiful.
Then | Saw the last spaiks fly upward
thought.”
o’clock, Dec. 31, 1799.
ed
better than freedom.’*
to
a most attractive face.
that
I
have
to
And
now
owe
with
,1
his
in
land.
,,;rl
ashes
whiskey
hearth
My
you,
I hearthstoue—leaving that
may bo kept green
Mr. Dorner had now reached
feature!
her
in
pensive
was a fragility
door. His was an elegant establishment;
Ins easy

chair,

in his
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WOXDRRFC l Gold Stoby fbom
New Mexico. Recent advices from
New Mexico furnish the following wonderful auriferous reports :
“The Santa Fc Gazette announces the
arrival of Mr. Idler, the agent and general director of the mining company organized sontJ time sine? in Washington
City to work the Placer mine.*, near fiv«n«
ta Fc ; Mr. Kuria, a machinist from Norris’ engine shop, in Philadelphia, and
Mr. Chippin, a millwright all engaged
in the same business. This, says the
Gazette, is a new era in the history of
New Mexico. Two steam cagin. 3 with
crushing apparatus, are soon to be put
m
op ‘ration at the ir*l .0 r mines, and t \
question will oO settled as to wh ill. r
gold abounds in suffi'i. nt quantities to
of extracting it by this
If the exof mac-tun ry.
periment prove $ice**ssful it must produce a ch tng in the '>U'. u vsof th IVrritorv, for to qi: itity >. _r
nnug
>
m \ isearth and ro.*k is a hunt 1 i
tible, and there is-ro »:n f. aiy mun :r

justify the c
description

»^t

HOOPS.
The following, all about hoops, is
ken from the Evening Post, and

Thus lovely woman hoops to folly,
And drives pt*>r man to melancholy,
By her great frigid zones ;
Then let her hear a warning voice,
Between her hoops and hopes make choice
And gttc the dogs her bones.

ta
wc

think it will please the ladies as much a«
a long article on
polities.
Few persons are aware of the extent
to which the business of making
hooped
*kirts—\ business scarcely three years
old—is now carried in this city.
Messrs.
Douglas vV Sherwood, No 313 Broadway, besides their establishments in Connecticut ami other places, occupy three
ft >ors of a building in Broadway, two
hunlred feet drop and thirty wide, i.i

LATE

FRO:*i CALIFORNIA
Nr.w York, Dec. 2S.

Tna memory of the just is blessed."
Im:r>—In Sedgwick on the i2th inst
.lohn Means Esq
aged 78 jcars (3
ELLSWORTH:
an.l 3 days. The subject of' this
notice
was born in Saco. Maine,
FRIDAY MORN 1X0 JAN. 2. IS.*;.
JunvOth 1;;,,
ed for the ministry at the age of 2 I.ami l a early life he was hopef,fly converted
Y. B. PALMER, thu American Ww-paper Agent
Irish to God in bis native town where he reddis tho authorized Agent tor this paper in the cities commenced his labors among th
of Huston, New Yi-rk, and Philadelphia, and is
He com- «d until after he had pass d the
in the vicinity of Crr*.
pc i.,,1 „f
duly empowered t<> take ad> ertseuients and sub- poor
He came to
feription'i at the rates required by us. His receipts menced holding temperance in dings in Ins minority.
Sedgwick when
will be regarded as payments,
llis Offices are—
Hosncv, EMJollny's Huilding; Xnw York. Tribune Cork, when hundreds enrolled them- in his 22d year and made choice of it for
Building*; I’im.AiJtU'iiiA, X. E. Cur. fifth and selves und *r the banners of total absti- his future home.
Here he married an.l
Chestnut Streets.

Lettor from Portland.
Portland, Dec, 20, 185G.
Friend Sawy er :—I believe I promiscd you when last I saw you, that 1
would give the American an occasional
correspondence from this place, while 1

■

remained here. Though 1 have nothThe steamer Illinois, from Aspinwall
ing particularly noteworthy to relate,
arrived at this port this morning, with Cal
t I may as well redeem my promise,
\
ifornia dates of Dee. 5. She also bring
and “trust to luck” for matter of interand
of
nearh
300
passengers,
upwards
est to your readers.
81.700,000 in treasure.
The Illinois connected with the (joldei
Money is very “tight” here, and I
Gate, and left Aspinwall on the 10th instthe same complaint prevails exThe 1. S. frigate Wabash left 10th presume
Nevertheless
in your region.
tensively
The sloop*
for New York via Havana.
business is pretty brisk, and the prosof-war Cyan* remained in port.
The C difornia uews is of but little inpect for the coming season is an encourThe reports from the mining disterest.
aging one. Portland is bound to be

the manufacture.
In the busy season,
three hundred girls, va charming congregifion, by the w »y, to the admirers of
female beauty.' earning from live and a
half to ten d dlars each a week, are employed in cutting out and sewi -g skirts,
three thomand of which ar turn d out
in a day.
One hunir-d and fifty of
\\ ic l.-i vV \\ ils m s sewing machines,
v ir!
an !
tv of ing- nious I ibor-saving
•uv nitii-ns
!■ constantly in
pi »v. so th .t
a
t /„/
skirt is m ^Ir in !e
minuJec
We iiave known a husband cut
th'’
-t r -. gtv
a l-r
tn
for h's wif*V- skirt,
h vc it pat term-d and mad -, and receive
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CLUBBING
X ow is til** tiui»‘ to sul»scrib<* for your local
paper, and the time to secure good muling
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Louisville, Dec. 20. The annual
Christmas Eve Negio Love Feast was

forcibly broken up, in conformity with
the Mayor’s insurrectionary proclamaThis proclamation is satirized by
tion.
the press, and derided by the people.—
All was quiet in the city and vicinity
yesterday.
Dodging

Responsibility.—

tiie

Sir !” said Fi ryfac •<. the lawy r. to
witness, “Sir ! do you say
an unwilling
is a disupon your oath, that Rlinkins
honest man r
“I didn’t say lie was ever accuse 1 of
being an honest man, did J :
replies

Pipkins.

“Does the

say,

Mr.

understand you

court

to

that the

Pipkins,

reputation i* bad
merely putting tAc

plaint*if s
inquired the ju lgc.
question to keep hi>

eyes open.
“I didi’tsav it was good. I reckon."
“Sir l” said Fi.rvfac* ‘Sir-r 1 upon
u
pon
your oath—mind, upon y > ir oath,
a
your oath, vnu sav that Runkius is
rogo'*,
*•

a

vili kin.

a

Vo?t say so,"

id

a

“Havn t you said

t.hb-1:

Pip’s reply.

was

so

V

“Why. you’ve said it.’’

said Pipkins,
of my repeating it ?”
thundered Fiery*bees, the

“wh it’s th

use

“tSir-r !’’
Demosthcnean

thundorer

oi

Thumb-

••Sir-r! I eh urge you. upon voui
sworn oath, do you or do you nut say—
Jilin kins stole things r
■‘Xo, sir," was the cautions reply ol
Pipkins. “I never said lilinkins stoic
things, but I do say—he s ynt a way ol
it’ things that noholy last
town,

find

••Sir-r,”

said

Fieryfacts, ••you

tire." and the court
of Fuleonbridye.

can

re-

adjourned.—Humon

The State of New York has r
tlii?
gross population of 3.018.000. Ol
nu nbcr 01,000 white persons over twenty years of age cannot read or write, bui
30,000 natives o
■we find ot these only
the State. This gives one per cent only
ot her population who Can neither rear
nor

write.

of the old States
of New
York, has a population of 980,000. O
this number 28.3 to white persons ovc
twenty year? of age cannot read or writ!
but of this uumber over 20,000 are lureignvrs, leaving of the natives of th
Which is only
State but about 1.900.
one-lifth of one p r cent, of h r popula
Massachusetts,

and

a

one

revolutionary cotemporary

tion.

In Virginia, another of the vencrahh
gut?*, with a population of 893.000 in
habitants, there are 88,320 white person
over twenty years of ago wilO canno
sead or write. Of this number only i,
J37 are noted as. of foreign birth, leaving 87,383 native citiz us without education. which is over ten cent, of hei

population,

Xew York has
Massachusetts

Virginia

one

“

in 100
“

500
10

Some men live as if they were pool
all their lives, to be wealthy when they
die.
People ere ell the summer learning to
loava a door open, and all the wintei
learning to close it.
A man being commiserated with, on
account of his wife r- nning away, said,
••Don’t pity me tiil »U6 comes back

■gain.”
A good sermon is like a kiss. It require* but two bead* and an application.

who

came to

me

neighbor—a clever man

one

and said

:

r*

mV

Christian

lie

was

.pv o|

tushy

s

Lady

s

l>ook is the
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th
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one
copy of t!ie American and
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r. lor

ontributed much toward making t-ic cona
numb r of years afterwards.
Thet ference room and the
place where prayer
he comrr.cnceil building
and tr:- ‘•was wont to he made, a
spiritual oase t >
superb ding more larg< ly, and < xt ndin : I
Zion's
own

Pilgrims.
Magazine published:
operations by engaging in tie tUhinj
In spirit he was like the ‘-beloved John.”
Pet-rson's has thrilling stories. St-cl and lowness. To carry on his extender:
There was nothing harsh or
tepuis
Mezzotint Engravings, colored fashion
plat-, business, it required a larg numb r :>l about him. On the contrary he was uniand is just what the ladies want. 1 r a
and
to
settle
around
they began
j*arlor men,
formly courteous and kind to all with
(‘otnjmnion. N »w i> the time t obtain j*- hi in, building neat and comfortabk whom he came in contact. At h.s house
houses.
ies ut these splendid Maguziic-s.
Among the number thus settled the agents of our benevolent s eteti. an 1
»

On
w

■

word f

shall

not

lf and th

r ours-

puhli-di

cuti\e documents

cm

all the

ajuire

-ther

art-four brothers

Am riean
wind'd

captains

cx»*-

; one

two

i- in

self, and another,
mating l'r-.m public of-

tieers f-r tin- future.
r

long

«*-

We bdi

vc our r*a

l*

interested

of which

in navigation,
intelligent Kepres ntativc

r>

reading.

in

are

s-m

company with him
W. II. S irgent. e
and

the

wa-

of that toai

the

—win*
pioneer missio ari* of the e
by gone year- went every where preaching the gospel, always me: w th a welcome

the
in

r-

option.

er

man

Tu him

living

or

m

re

<1 ad.

than o any othis the baptist

iAgi'latarc last winter. Aft-i Church in this
pace inlebte 1 for its p -t
repeated asking, a Post Office w ts *•>. and and present temporal prosperity
iean
we
and
take
think
it
has
shown a Katishc-tnrv
your geese away.’
tion.
lie t 11s us these S > ith rn Hot
In hop
t;ii
tablished at this
ttlen nt. an 1 (i. M The
W hicii storming
parsonage in which our Pastor r si •-«
‘Why,’ says 1, *what are my geese do- spurs arc conUnua ly contriving some iiuproveii'*nt. hi tlm editorial d-partnc-iit—
V
Wt was
Sarg-uit appoint 1 l’ostm ister.
ing
1 In him several yens 'in
pre-ente
new
In vain, in vain.—*twas perfect all ;
plot to break up the Union, tiding (in tlie past, we have had > » much to do of now ltarn that he has b a n turt t-d oul to thet’iiureh
I’liey pick my p g- ear< wh-ui they are
To h:ill we ha e b*en cSue st *<1. ‘*tFashi m <if tie
day,”
Shall \u manual labor about the office that wv have and S. ,!.
eating, and drive them away; and I wil •Slavery agitation as a basis.
W
Ho-.p r apoo.nt*al in his pla
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Slavery, by Elihu Burritt.—
Dayton and Burdick.—

Yoik;

IUST RECEIVED AT PERKINS \
"

1

that

object. We* apprehend

JoVs a oh- ice lot of Ladies and Misses
HOE' \ N 1» LOOTS, manufactured by E. R. Guil*rd, Penobscot Me.
4‘Jtf

Viiticc of Fuirclosnrr,
LVTIERKAS Robert Fox of Township
v

the difficul-

No

in the County of Hancock, on the 3U
•! ay of \ugu.'t A. D. lG»l by ixi- Deed of mmtgage
f that date, recorded in the Hancock Registry,
y o|. ‘.m, Page To conveyed to the subscriber, J. L.
loor of Ellsworth in saiii County, one undivided
all'of a certain lot of land, in said Township No.
* containing one hundred and sixty acres more or
-•ss—bounded and discribed as set forth in said
uutgage, Deed to which Deed reference may bo
f ad Du more particular diseription ul the priuihscs
jo condition of said mortgage having been brokn 1
hereby claim to foreclose the same.
J. L. MOOR.
iwlJ
Ellsworth, Dee. 31, 185G.
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“Died in Lagrange; Penobscot county,
Maine, December Id, 185b, at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Pliny B.
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Revolution, aged 95 years 7 inontns ami
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plaint, hut they did let hemdit him.— ut Slavery in the l S. It is to purAl'oiit throe months a.-o, he commenc' d
eiias.* Mum at a
stip tiated price, pledgPii.>, and well rubtaking IP llouay
b:ii the Ointment into me < h-st nig! t ing the pme/eds of the public lands for
thin

Loss nh TIIK ELI < T<»U4I. \ "Tl n»
Wisconsin.
Inconsequence .>f a furious snow storm on the first W eda *> 1 iv
of December, the day liv'd bv law for
the assemblage of the Electors of President, all communication with Madison,
the capital of M isronsin, was cut «>fl
and consequently the vote for President
lhe MadMas not cast up on that day.
ison Ari;us is of opinion that the elector* cannot now legally discharge their
functions, and that the vote of the State
is lost.
I
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.1^
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& FREEDOM,
SLAVERV
of GREAT
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For sale

a

new

INTEREST, just published

game

i

by all the

JAMES FRENCH A CO.
Booksellers.—Price 50 cents

Vital Fluid.

^.SPECIAL NOTICE TO DEALERS IN ARf OLD’S VITAL FLU ID. On and after the first of
an. 1 Hi", this Fluid will be increased in
strength
id labelled Arnold’s Vital Fluid, (extra .strrnjth.)
: io extra charge will be made, and those
having
t le single
stringth on hand can exchangu it at
lesjirs. BURR, FOSTER A CO.’S,Comb ill, Boston.
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in the 1 -intogrc*»H to prohibit Slavery'
Young America.”
that there is anuthei
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It
of
model
thought
a
is
Laconic.—The toll »wing
•
I in*
conFor Sale
Rather Graphic.—A Boston paper,
brevity in epistolary correspondence.
problem connected with it of greater
&<stnn Transcript vouches lor us genuine,
is whether the Supreme speaking of one of its commercial rep-1 { r\R EXCHANGE for other property,
It
sequence.
a House lot situated iu Strawville
txcept a change in the naiie s
of the city, says:
“He I.
adjournC urt is a political Court made up of po- resentativeg
Dear Father : I want £PW.
\K Sylvester Bowdens t 1-2 by <i rods. Said land
a ton or two of self-consetaken
in
has
ill
bo exchanged for an interest in a vessel, or for
Yours, Ac.,
litical judges.
or any other available
Silas Lkmson, Jr.
property, aud will bo
quence at ever'' port at which he has »* :«»ek,
•Id cheap for cash, or good notes. The owner is
to touch, and started overThe father encloses the £100 bill, saying
South
Soft soap in some shapo pleases all. happened
and
wishes
make
sale at once.
to
oing
board modesty and scruples to
Dear Son : What for?
For Particulars inquire of N. E.
Sawyer.
and generally speaking, the more lye
Yours, Ac.,
XUsworth Not 17th 1959
hd|
way for its stowage.'*
you put into it, the better.
Silas Lam son. Senior.

raakej^
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M. 3* IGELO W
AND

Jlrs. E. R, E. I\. Soiillinmtli.
Who is well known
Writers in America.

one of the most popular
In addition to tho above we

as

have engaged as Contributors—
CLAIM MORETQX.
HENRY W. HERBERT,
A MCE *?\ H Y.
W. W, FOSDI&w,
MRS. A. I’. LAW.
C A. CAGE,
MRS. e. F. E.LLET,
B$NJ. CASSIDY,
PARK BENJAMIN,
W P. BRAN NAN,
||AND NUMEROUS OTHERS.
To the Fair Sex
Wc pnrtieularily commend etir sheet. Their department will be edited with the utmost care, and
no expense of labor spared to render the Column*
devoted to their especial benefit, unusually Brill-*
hint, Attiuctiv*, Instructive and Ornamental.

Ths Farmers' & Planters' Corner

$2,00

4.00
6,00
8,00

V>::til<-<!.

PllOIMUETOKS OP BOSTON ATLAS,
tage.
All letters containing money should be registerOld St.at House, state St Boston.
ed. and directed plainly, and they will come at our
risk, otherwise we art n t responsible for them.
Specimen copies will be sent free to Postmasters,
Agents, and all who wish to get up a Club;—to
all others, on receipt of four cents in
FOR 1C57.
stamps. The
expense of registering is only 5 cents. Addree*
ANOTHER ENLARGEMENT.
CRCFUT & BIGELOW.
A X I)

*■

United States

THOMAS HOLM IK.
22 Hat.

JUtf

Notice of Foreclosure.

Magazine

STILL GREATER ATTRACTIONS,

1

Vol. 101, l‘a„>• 370 a certain Lot of land
"ituate in said Ellsworth, described a- follows:
Hegining on the Northerly side of' the road
leading to Dutum’s and Otis' Mill- md otheir Easterly line, thence ru* lining Easterly
"ii said Road the and one halt rods to said
I'i-dale's cross Read, and thence Northerly
from >aul cross Road to -aid Durum's and < )tis
Mill Lot, so far a- to make one fourth of an
acre with the privileges thereto 1
elonging and
whereas said mortgage has been aligned tome
ami the condition ot the same has been broken
1 hereby c’aim to foreclose the same agreeably
to th'c Statutes-in such case make and
proviWILLIAM TCRXER.
tied.
By \. F. DRINK WATER his Any.
Ellsworth, Deci‘25 1856.
3w43
try

lor lii'iit.
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THE JANUARY NUMBER,
Willi
commencement of the FOURTH YOE-

Street, Philadelphia,

Among the hundreds of
we

complimentary

Pa.

notices,

have received from newspaper in every section

B

*•

ever

is-j

dml Press.

uod in any serial published on this .side of the !
As a literary and family journal, we have no
Vtlantie. Among the many brilliant features | hesitation in pronouncing it the best
among our
vhich it will embrace are:
exchanges. We advise the ladies to procure it
without delay.”—J'ultan, Pa., Republican.
We dislike putting city emanations, but in thi*
Ihe Lift* of

George Washington,

’repared by

a

case

we

are

distinguished American writer,;

bound

to

give

way

to

merit.

Unlike

many city coteiuporaries, the Nation is composed
There of sound substantial and useful matter, ami is not
tilled up with an overdose of flimsy, wishev-washy
fttutf from the hands of cracked-brained authors.”
ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATED POEMS,
Km ( ity Dispat h.
it has the most beautiful engraved head w*
feat! ire contained in no other Magazine in 1
] ho
'1
untry. There will be commenced in the oversaw, and its contents are deeply entertaining,
delicious and aoul-ubaorbing.”—W illiamsburg
'auuury number, to be continued in each num- truly
\ a., fiaSitte.
>er until completed,
There is room for just such a paper, and it ha*
MAJOR J AUK T) OWNINGS THIRTY'
I
secured twoas true heads and hearts to control it*
YEARS IN PUBLIC LIFE.
columns as the literary and social world holds.”—
[
\\ ellsboroujh, 1Agitator.
| y * imsclf, which will include the genuine
It will soon become a leading paper at the fireonlfilNVI. DoWNlM, LETTERS,
side.”— Ivmnville, Afa., Observer.
We seldom cudcrsc northern papers, but in
! rom General Jackson’s time to the present,
uth a large number of humorous engravings, this instance we arc forced to overcome our prejuudice, and commend tho Nation to our readers.’*
.'he popular series entitled
4fc-4w
Troy, Ala., Bulletin.
!
THE CITY OF WASHINGTON,
BURDENS
ILLUSTRATED,
kill he continued. Also
ud proftisi !y and elegantly illustrated.
v.11 also appear during the year several

—

*•

1

••

—

Pressed Boat.

THE suhseirher ^ i 11 rent the second and
i )KMTHOLOU¥ OF NORTH AMERICA,
*
*h:rd stories of hisbrick building on State
SCENES IN* AMERICAN HISTORY,
Street. It is well arranged to accommodate a
lamily, who wish to keep hoarders, or a genand the
(Ionian and hi-turn 1 v. with suit-,! !<• rr.i.o, ,,r
The rooms are spacious
rooms, lor an office.
well planned and easy ol access. To a good
tenant it will he let low.
Also the basement story of the same hmlding, with ovens and ail the ne<essary*fixtures
tor carrying on the baking business,
Ti.isprcsents a rare ehai.ee fi-r a person acquainted
with the business to secure a stand w here their
is no competition.
'I here is but one in the busin ess between Bangor and Machias.

83 Dock

of the country, we quote the following extracts:
E, this y..ungprogressive American Month J
The Nutiou appears in clear large type on
y will be again enlarged, its price changed \ snow white paper, and is richly adorned with ilrom two to three dollars a year, and its attract-1 lustrations.”—X. J
Sun.
:is
otherwise increased accordingly
It will attain to a high position in the literary
Wej
eh r with pride and satisfaction to the success world.—Philadelphia Daily X'eu-v.
vl.ii li it has already achieved and the position j
It is one of the best weeklies now published,
t now occupies among the leading
publications ; and we take pleusure in bringing it to the notice of
t llii> country.
W ith the increase of pi ice, the reading public.''—Harrisburg, Pa., I/rrald.
The talent and energy of the proprietor*, it*
tad the iinmence resource* at their command,;
and interesting contents, and the beauty
In* publishers confidently be love that they original
of tiie typography eaum t fail t-» secure for it a
•vill furnish a magazine for 18.37 that will form
general ciroulatien.”—Williamsburg, Pa., Indepenwo of tho most
volumes
1

magnificent

J.

—

f

tiomq

settlement

must be hail.
All persons
*
indebted to the subscriber are requested to
\\ ill ail
call at one
and adjust their nec> nuts.
f.r whom t ti-ie tice i- intended govern theuiselrc«l

4

Ueynolds,

i-;.\ti:ht ainmfnt.
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la Edited by
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MONT BLANC

THE

alone is worth the

till, and FIJI l>.
I’ll NT and
iiwr.ii on.,&<•.
GOOD 3,

Notice of ForeclosureIlopkinV
II I’.l! E AS l)iuni- McCarty of Ellsworth,
*Jii
County 1 Haricot k and Slate f Maim*
'o t!io Ladies and Gentlemen conveyed
t<» one Seth Tisdale of said Ellsworth,
of Uiis peaceby deed of mortgage dated December
Recorded in
1-b A. D 1
ancoeh Regis-

*•

KNlG.IJT RUSS OCKSIDE, M. D..

Of which series, Ano sketch
whole year’s subscription.

<

W

I:i Sedgwick, Bee. 2 »tii, l>v i’ev. J. E.
fr. Andrew I Odv, to Miss sarah

THE NATION is the only paper which contains
the Witty, Humorous and Side-splitting Sketch* •
of ‘hat Comical Genius, and L'nrivailcd humorist,

Cheap.

1

Plyui'-oth, Ma s. who are
doits to raise funds to erect it
on i’hmuutli K< ek.
The height is to
he loo ic t ; it will he eruwmd
by a
fuloss 1 tig ir
TO fei-t in Inignt ; and
foul ot o is, s an d u;
n t obuttiesses
ot tue p d >t. !, Will have a height of
ij
ago to-day tru deputy Avurdcn was mur- th•
s
! -d jt
i .! inquiry ; and in
oS Pet.
Th-; panne!* h h.w the figures;
dered in the same way.
that Case. the tin rd-r r wa« !< t off on a »re tilled witii the alto-re.i fs of -‘Tu1h
pepaitur- from 1> it -11 ;i. : •,
Five young nvn ot
Fort’and. who pal try baii-bond !
Social l oinpait in the
ringing of t
have been convict 'd of irondiarism in
IT <>i* C\i.v-n:-rm:.—Sam: “Dob P .b.u i<! tli M'lj Doirer,"
A
h J.md-'
.t •<,
of their isconsequence of on
wbat mu e> y< u iimp so
gs at 1 *t\ moota,’ and “The First Trta-1
named Worcester, turning Sr
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Limp. I gue .- you’d limp if' you t\ w itu tit Indians.“
dence, have received th ir sent nee, as
follows : John Burns ami Is ac B b d walked b«tu en two lows of barrel
as 1
h"
Pi line * 1*i.\ce.—King Offa, one of
Why, the out
-ng as 1 have
Pendergrast, s ven y ars in the Stat
of illy legs are a- ra v as a pie *e ot the
Prison ; Samuel Burns Ha e year*; Luke side
ally S xon Kings of M ici a, Fngbeet ; bat I have ;ot an inv-uitio to me
Martin three y ars ; Gould one year.
1 ml. alter the treach ions murder ot
to
I’m
take
them
that ditlieulty
g«<i g
Ftholb-it king of the Fast I ngles, and
Changes at M *—i. p» vk ant* Man
military pan s of mine and run a piece
In or- (if bar st el lght down through the stripes, coinmiting other enormities, to apj>-*ase
iikk.in I. u. K n>t o■, Mai vi.
dor to diminish the possibility of mis- and t on if any liooped female, <<r walk- the retnor.s of his conscience, gave a
i geuoper’s simp, invites me out, I think
taking Moose Peak light for Petit M
tenth of his goods to the church, made
1 shall t have my legs -a wed off.”
nan light, the int. rv il h -tween the Hash
a nilgrimuge to
Home. and engaged to i
es in the fornvr light
will, on tie- 1st ot
with charcoal,
If you ran paint lit
a
d
umtion
fur the support of
pay
yearly
Anri I lS'.T hr eh.iie' d fr >.!» 2 !:il!lllt<s
light with chalk, an l make Colors live an
to 30 secon* s ; so tii it from and a:’t« r
Lnglish College at Home; and in
>•
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Mr.

MAM l.\CTl RE.

Star Writers of America.
1

Advance.)

(per annum)
••
Three copies
'*
•*
Five

II LUKAS Norman 1 .in kwood of Amherst
uiilhird of Penobscot, Maine is man• n th“
County of Hancock and State* ol
ilaeturing for the wholesale trade. Boots and Maine, by hid<-»*d "f Mortgage, dated the
-hoes tor ladi s, which for
lour’li
of
dav
of
finish
Sepiembt r A. I) I '4S. and r
beauty
c utlcd in the II •.•n ock
nd quality of material cannot I»•
Registry IL»ok s'4. page
surpass d,
•oiivev ed to the undersigned a lot of land
^ rein a personal examination w. think Mr. •11*5,
situated in -aid Amherst ; le.'crcnee being had
uilfbrd's work, is superior to t!i- \\b stern, to said deed and record for a more
particular
rhicli is usually sold here. Call at IVrkina' description. The condition of said deed having been broken wo herein- c laim to foreclose
;
and
see
*loy
samples.
tho same.
MII.TON JONES,
M 1!.1.1 \ M LOCKWOOD.
By ARNO WISWLLL, their tty.
M A. TRIEDEllsworth Dec. Is, 1-o‘h
3w48
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Lmpt•pence.—Calling' accordingly.
editor sanctum ami asking him I
BDaworth Cot.
change a one hundred dollar bill.
j
an

j

This rapid success is unprecedented in the bi*
lory of journalism, and can only lc accounted for
by the fact that the proprietor* have employed,
without regard to expense, the

l.ft.

Tin. lfioirr of
!ito

(Payable

Purchase Groceries

im-

'fUIEJarge

Counterfeit fins on the Pittsfield.'
das^., Banks are in circulation.
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told

Bordeaux, France.
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being

Stkamku Lyowais. The captain
md fifteen passengers of the Lyonnais
y< re
picked up in their boat and carried

—
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I omc
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-the place
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81,500,000,000.
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lYa e » f 17s.‘J, In en con i ;cive to the
Ikihy-the thing on account of;
his performance
whic.i .ts m *11* r should never
permanency ot the I'nion.”
go to the |
A'isittoMr .1 Ih V turret's r j
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1
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r
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i
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won t
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without h
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r
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y Ming lawyer that in the country where
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impressively exclaimed,

,1 this,
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Original Foreign Correspondence.

Bank,

popular Weekly

IMMENSE CIRCULATION.
|

The Proceedings of Congress and of the
Massachusetts Legislature.
6. Summaries of Foreign News,
AND
7. New and interesting Tales, carefully seA FULL ASSORTMENT OF PRIME lected.
8. Original and Selected Poetry.
lb Monetary and Financial Articles,
—GOODS—
in. 1'lu* Cambridge, Brighton, New York
of every description, quality and price.
and Philadelphia Cattle Markets.
11. General Prices Current throughout the
CALL
at thy GRANITE STORE under Han- Commercial World.
Terms of the Weekly Atlas.
cock
ami

NEW ARRIVAL

in America, which has
mediately on its issue, sprang into an

miai

M ill contain Practical.'
igge.stions and Agriculiliutx, contributed and culled from sources the in< at
AND
and
reliable,
containing information which will
Eight
prove to them in the course of a single year, of
■*
••
Ten
10.00
almost incalculable benefit. The other depart••
•«
t prices corresponding with tho hardness of the
20,00
Twenty
ments-of our paper will receive the attention they
< Jne
times.
l,t!0
copy (for sir months)
j
respectively demaud, each being especially and
Five copies •• •«
5,00
Flour
carefully prepared to meet the varied taste* of the
New and Whit?.
•*
••
'Jen
several classes pf our readers. Among these wo
8,10
Meal
Fine and Sweet.
may mention—
Inducement for Clubs.
Molasses
Prime and Thick.
Editorial Kumblinf*
Original Stories and
Any person who will send us an order for and Sketohes, Spicy Poems,
Wh'tc and
City News, Washington Gosten copies, shall receive an additional
copy sip, New \ or« Chit-Chat, the lattcst Paris Fashions,
SYRUP.
GRATIS,
Practical Receipt* for the Household and Toilet,
The Little Ones’'" Department. Gems from Prose
Any person who will send us an order for
Dry Iii.li, Mackerel, Pork, Lard, Cheese, Teas, twenty
shall
and
receive
two
additional
copies,
Poetry, Reader’s Guide, Historical Sketches,
Codec, Cocoa, Saloratus, Tobacco, Soap, JLe.
Translations. Ac., Ac.
copies GRATIS.
THE N'A ITON is issued in Quarto Form, (eight
A condition of all the above terms is payment
pages) and each number will contain at least two
advance.
A desire to discontinue the paper will be Original engravings, thus furnishing our subscribers at the end of the year with a volume containZDFtYT
presumed, unless directions to the contrary
are received, when the time for which a payOf all kinds aqd variety.
Clothing, Boots and
Unsurpassed Novellettes. Sketches, Ac., Ac., to.Shoes, Bubber-, Huts and Caps, with everything ment has been made, has expired. •Subscri- gether with ever 100
Original Illustrations.
bers to the weekly will receive their last miniHIE NATION is sent at the
following remarkher which has been paid for, enclosed in a ked
be sold cheap. Mall and see.
ably low subscription and clubbing terms, invariawrapper.
bly in in advance:—
AzA EDWARDSsingle Copies.$2 00 per annum.
•*
Two
Agents and Newsmen.
(to one address) 3 50
More to
Three
5 00
will he supplied with copies of cither of the
••
^ix
tt
00
an 1
convenient Store in above publications upon the most favorable
.Ten
15 00
Lord's building opposite tin* Ellsworth H«»u.-o, \ terms.
And one copy froo to the getter up of the Club
on Main street,recently occupied hy \\\ \Y. Rogers
£T?~Orders for either the Daily, Semi-Week- of ten.
j us a furniture ware-house, wil be let on reusonald* ly, or Weekly Atlas may be sent to the Propri*** All those sending us subscriptions from the
t«»
the
subscriber.
S.
J.
LORD.
terms,apply
etors of the Boston Atl *s, Old State House, British Provinces, must enclose
in addition to the
Ellsworth, July 10th, 18ut>.
2*>tf
i
State street, Boston.
subscription price, 25 cents for each subscriber, a*
we are compelled to prepay the United Mates
T. M. BREWER & CO.,
pu*«

—

below. The passengers w r landed « n
the shore with con*ith rabh- trouble at: 1
dang r There n it being suitable a*
t r or of pr
conrn l.itions, fir
i-ions
it caused a good de al of suHeri-g am ng

4.
5.

PAPER

“The Nation,”
The

Simi-Weekly

Wiu Thky Von:. A friend, writfor services rendered,"
us tmm Boston,
inquires whether the
State settlers of Kansas would vote
l’utnam s Monthly.
bo* a m unber of
fashion is a poor vocation. Its
Congress, or take any
creed, that
It is as interesting, is able and as in- action towards forming anew State Con-1 idleness is a privilege and work a disgrace,
is among the deadliest errors.
dep, ndert se-cr. In tins number may 'tif'iti n if Congress would empower d rtli of thought, earnestness „f fe Without
ding, or
Most cerbe found a I rgc variety of matter, which ill in to act in the premises.
strength ol purpose, living an unreal tile,
tainly. 'I lie people of Kansas have on- substituting the fictitious
l,.r the natural,
will pay for the time spent in
reading ly rolus -d to vote und r the bogus laws. mistaking a crowd for
society, finding its
and tiie cost of the
iie| pleasure in ridieol *. and
purchase. M 0, V\ e had no voice in their c actment.—
exhausting its"
I Iale, agent.
They were imposed upon us by a body j ingenuity in exp dicuts for killing time, hishion
is
among the last inducm-cs mid r which
I >n K vs' Ilm sinoi j) Wmhik, from A foreign to our soil, who sought our en- a human
being, who respects himself, or who
slivement.
To vote
under laws of
" illiams ,V Co., is also
til.' great end of life, would deicriived, the fh*ir
is to surrender the* eon.prebends
ena-tnient,
sire to he
American publishers are Msses Dix,
placed.—(.'banning.
■'hob*
I
qu-Ttion, Herald of Fr<cdum,
h.dwards A Co, Nen A t»rk.
Peril etic.—A sign hoard in a certain loDec. 0.
It is considered one of the
cality of a city has the Pillowing monucheapest,
A juro-’s name was called out
best, and most interesting Journals
by the mental inscription
pub- 1 -rk. Tlie nan
advanced t > the Judge’s
‘'IV1kills DIKII HERE.”
lished, Moses I Iale, gent.
d-sk and .id, “Judge, I should like to
The cause nr the
untimely end of the he
Till. Schuoi.ki.low, faun the same be exc i> d,”
ing referred t ► is not known ; the hairs to the
I'.'tati'.
it
is
“It
is
thought, cannot he very1 numeragents and publish rs. descries in r.
impossible, said the Judge dcous.
•ban a passing notice. It was nt the com- I cidcMlly.
I? it, Ju.lg *, il you knew
my reatact ci in, nt a
Slf I PBt'l r.DI Nit IN Till. Mil'll [ V s Disgot d as n* ed I,,’, seeming- son-.”
I u
so
1' ft I < 1
I atari publish s a teble of
; but it l.as constantly
ly
xhibited
‘11. sir. what are t'l v
*AN hy, tn fact is-, and the m*m b harks, f) brigs. and 7 schooners built
gre .t, r attractions, no n more varied in
in the Mac bias ( olbction District the
its contents, until this number seem to pans d.
I her total tonnage is o7‘>0.II, sir, proceed,” continued th< past y ar.
be pert'ct in
d,
The
every
V).
parfni nt
The t >tal tonnage built in 18jo
!• >;ig pc,
ill
loot
0 0,7.
|.tf f ml this pul l cation v, ry
**Wi 11, d !gif I nvi-t
say it, I\v
W

one.—

IF YOU WANT A OOOU
Subscribe for

Terms of tho Daily Atlas.
The Dexter (ieip is to CURED BY OXYOENATED BITTERS
The Atlas is sent hv mail or left at the reA Case of Eighteen Years' Standing.
for some Weeks. Withersidences of subscribers in Boston and its viciFrom Fitzheniy Homer, Esq., of Boston, Mass.
ell says the overage weekly cost o' issunity for
per annum.
Boston, September 29.
ing the paper is 81ft ami the average
Pear Sir: It is now eighteen year.* since I mi
weekly receipts 8b. After he gets a lot first troubled with the water-brash and do.^ngeTha
Atlas.
if job work out he will resume, he
This publication, issued on Wednesday and
says, incnt <.f the stomach. I have taken advice of to?
best physicians in this city and New York, in Lonif he happens to be in funds.
matter
of the Daily,
all
the
contains
Saturday,
don. Paris, Germany, and Italy, and visited the and is iu~nished upon the following' terms ;
several sulphur and other springs in this country,
It is stated that John
One copy (per annum)
#4,00
Appleton of the watering places of Germany and elsewhere in
7,00
Two copies per annum, (cash)
Maine has been appointed Private Sec- Europe, and had found no relief. Since taking
"
•«
13,00
the Bitters I have never had a return of the wajrOUr
.**
•ctary of the President Elect.—The pa- ter-brash, which daily troubled me of late years
The Weekly Atlas.
ters,
to a very grate degree. Having found so great
The largest, cheapest and must valuable
John is used to being Secretary. He relief from this mo«t discouragin'? disorder, I have
recommended a trial of your medicine to many of
was one of the earliest and most enthuWeekly Newspaper printed in New England.
my friends, who are now using it to great advanNew Ci.rii Arrangements.
liastic Secretaries of the M line Ab.dilinn tage. What little is in my scope to oiler in extenWe desire to call upon the friends of sound
the circulation of your Ox yjr noted li.tfrrs,
society.—PainseiUe (OhioJ Telegraph ding
will be done with greatful pleasure at all times.
political principles throughout New England
to aid us i
extending the circulation of the
Yours, very respectfully,
The New York Tribune says
Week i.y Atlas. Thisis printed every ThursFITZHENKY IlOMER.
Mr.
To Dr. Obo. B. Green.
Buchanan has now writt ni a letter, s iyday morning, and its contents embrace—
SETH W. FOWLE & CO., 138 Washington St.,
1. Liberal Articles on the Questions of the
ng emphatically that the election of Boston, Proprietors. Sold by their agents everyDay.
'ol. Korney to the Sen itc would be where.
4U-2w
2. A large amount of information relative
Agents—Moses Hale, Ellsworth; John Stevens, to the Great Cause of Free Territory.
igrceablc to him, and that the party
Bluchill; .1. Hooper, Ca«tine; E. II. Parker, BuoksWell Digested Reports of Current News.
ewes that
acknowledgement to the latter port; E. S. Higgins,Eden.

Suspended.

be

With Po» traits.
The* first literary and artistic talent in tlrirountrv is employed upon this Magazine, and
i L is the determination of the publishers that
i t shall not Le suppassed by any Magazine in
1 he world.
S

JOSEPH W. OSGnOt).
1
1S')6.
47 tf

‘ingle Topics,
luhseription Price,
'wo Topics to one address,
hve Topics to one address

F.llsworth, Dec.

25

—‘

made, t*> which may he attributed their rare
strength. They are every where considered far
superior to the hand-made spike of common Engi lish iron, and inferior to notliingof the kind yvt
are

introduced to the public.
For particulars and samples, apply to BLODQKT,
BKGN'N *1 00., hi) and b'2 Pearl Street. Boston.
Pee. 11, 1*50.
47-ialy

|

cents,

$3 per
$ » per
$10 per

Ship, Bra,d and.

Countersunk Railroad Spikes.
A RE well known in the United States.
*
and art- conspicuous for their regularity fcr<t

annum
annum,

MONKY !

annum.

HUSKY !

WONKY !

IiE WITHOUT MONEY’—
vyHY
be
when it is just
easy f<*r any
*

Jailed States Journal for 1S57.

as

one

to

a pocket full as not, if they only think
1 have got a new article, from which from fivo
to twenty dollars a day can be made, cither by
It is highly respectable business
male or female.
rines and Cu Is to match; also Gouts, Ludic* and-: .mount of matter « ach year that can be ch- and an article which is wanted in every lumUy in
Enclose me two dollars by mail
the
United
States.
I’liildrens Shawls and Capes comprising all theiu.\v
ained tor the same price in any other
publi- at my risk, and I will forward by return mail a
iind desirable patterns which I am si lling at reation.
Circular, with full instructions in the art. Thu
Juecd pri.*< s.
A. ltOUl\>t»N.
Price,
SOCts. a year. ; business is very easy. Try it. if you arc out of
41
Ellsworth Nov. 28 lb*>6.
'even
to one address,
a
$3 year.
employment, and you will never regret it; for it
!1
to one u dress,
will be better fur you to pay the above sum, and
$3 a year.
I he most liberal inducements are offered to la- ; insure a go d busiues*. than t<» pay twontv-five
lies and gentlemen who will intercut them- cents for a spurious advertisement. This is no
Address
'Try it f
Try it f
elves in extending the circulation of the above ; humbug.
Try it
will be your letters to DWIGHT MONBOE, New York.
mblications, to w hom specimen
HE
I sent one of my circulars to an Rditar in GeorDAILY ATL\S is a pub- urnished on
application.
lication well known throughout New Enggia, and be gave me a not^c in his paper like tho
J. M. EMERSON k CO.,

.Furs and S/unrls.

around with

large illustrated MONTHLY PAPER,
I US F opening a large assortment of 1 lcgantly printed, each number containing
**
ixteen large pages—more than double the
Fitch, Mountain Martin, and Coney Victor-

i’rospetus of

the Itoston

A

!; hibscription
Copies
Copies

Atlas,::

j

For 1857.

T

so.

copies

npSl’ON

land

its reputation as a Commercial. Literary and Political N kwspaplji is established ; and its propriet rs> have only to say that
what it has been in the past, they w ill use
their best efforts to make it in the future. Its
political principles will remain unchanged
Whatever difficulties its conductors may have
met with, whatever opposition they
may have
encountered, they have steadily maintained
the position oi the Atlas, asking for no aid
except that for which they have evirbccu ready t.» render an ample equivalent. While
hostile circulars have been issued against us,
and thus* whose position gave them influence
have attempted to cripple the pro parity of our
establishmani, we have, while endeavoring to
keep in the path of duty, maintained our independence. We have ni t been bolstered up
by the alms of party ; we have not begged for
patronage; we have prefered to fight out the
battle without any entangling alliances. It is
for the friends of freedom throughout New England, to say w hether these labors are entitled
to consideration.
Tub Circulation of tut Atlas is not only
large, but of a gaud character. It is not limited to the commercial circles of Boston, but i s
sent in large numbers throughout New England. Probably no Boston paper of »he class
is so extensively taken in the States of Maine,
New Hampshire and Vermont.
As an Adveutisi.no Medium, therefore, the
Atlas is unsurpassed. Our terms are always
favorable, and our reodeji wo cusU^aor* of the
beet character.
—

2w47

No. 1, Spruce St., New York

1

Notice.

following:

Mr. Monroe pent me one of his Circulars, and
I will just sjiv to my readers that whoever of you
out of employment that Mr. Monroe’s business
is a good business, and money can be made out of
it bv auy one who engages in it, for it is no hum-

are

rI'0 all whom it may
"

concern.
Wo the
subscriber, Selectmen of Ellsworth hereby
notice that we shall prosecute all person*
'mind Sliding, or coasting, in the street* of thi*
(•nn, within a half made of the Rridge, and person*
nt*re*tod wl g overn themselves accordingly.
J. DUTTON,
) 8fl*tim*n
J. L. MOOR,
of
c. p. Jordan, j Eiutunnu.
4w46
Eliswortii, Dec. 6, 1856.

;ive

}
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bug.”

Important

to

Daguefeotypists. Mar b la

Dealers and other,.

MONUMENTAL DGUERREOTYPE CASES

METHOD has long been aolight for
to insert iu a durable manner, Daguerreo*
public
typo Likenesses to IIead-Stonesftud Monuments.tic® to all concerned, that be has boon duly 1 have been manufacturing theee Oases fur the last
ippointed and has taken npon himself the trust of two years, aud cau warrant them to «#c«r« the pi®in administrator of the Estate of Sabin Pond l*t« ture for a
long number of years.
>f Ellsworth in the County of Ilanoock, deceased,
The outside case is made of Parian Mai Me, and
•y giving bond a* the law direct* ; he therefor* tho box which encloses tbo picturu aud koejm it la
(‘quests all person* who are indebted to the deccae- a state of great preservation f. j- a long number of
subscriber hereby gives
r|MIK
1

no-

id’s estate, to make immediate payment, and those
rko hav* any demands thereon, to exhibit the nam*
‘or settlement.
A. P. DJUNKWATER..
3w46
Ellsworth, Dee. 3d, 1856.

^SHERIFFS SALE.—Hancock

ss—
December 15th, 1856. Taken on execution,:
ind will bo sold at public auction on the twentieth
lay of January next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
it the Ellsworth House in Ellsworth, all the increst that Roberson Soamworj has or had at the
imo of the attachment on the original writ in
th0
>etteriucrits; and also all his right, title and in_
crest in tihe ®*tate where he lives in the town
franklin.
49
E. REDMAN, D*js Sheriff.

years, is made of brasft»-a tcrafi bo*. It makes ft
very neat ob on a ll&ud-Stoue, or Alouument-—They are used in Greenwood Cemetery, Mouuk An-,
burn, Laurel Hill, and many other Oemutoile# la
the Uuit**a States.
A liberal discount made to Marble Dealers ftifd
Dagnerreotypists. Frioe from $3,25 to $9,50. A
circular of engravings will he aunt M> ftOJT sAilW,
free, with price list. Addrua,
A. L. BALDWIN, Agent of MatPafeiua Dftf.
$Wgl
Oo., 335 Broadway, New York.

job, card and fancy
Book,
PHlillKO.mcqlW- itxyxth<3 rt Ht* NB»

\hirt\ Am'-w'-V* Ofte*.

C e^-'ln Elegant. GIFT for

NEW

(o

STOVE STOKE (present
IN HISS WORTH I

JOH N

I IAS opened

a

STOVE A TIN S TIOI

below Timer A Clark’*
be found at all times with a*

COOKING

store.

good

ow

in *e*

I:

Christian

asset unei t

i~ia

wn^nn
little

cheaper

have

Reader,

thta prrcbsu*

a

Half

SE,

People’s Family
\ccording

t"

than th

Furnishing Goods,

>•-■<*

river

bought.

All kind* of tin and *bec;-iton w* ik d• -n<
T<* which arc added Ancient Chronology, bv At
in Ibe beat wanner.
! aham 'ab'viu-. a -uiu n.i* v ■■{ the whole Scripture
Porcha*<»rs of article* in my li-te. are invited t< i
accurate Copper-Plate .Map of Palestine;
»n
call and examine pi ices.
If any article* bought
iK*autiful Family K« ..r,J £<•
are net what was recommended the ui-w v will b<
Thi- i-. without doubt. ibe cheapc-t and t>erefunded on return of the Same.
b -fined, if w
Family iJible in the market. It
I mean what 1 ?av. Call and see.
can form an ••} .nion from the n*•ti.-«
f the pre->«
JOHN* S. PEARSOX.
to have an unprecedented circulation in everv «*ee
Ellsworth Oct. 17th 1856.
J-tl
ti«>n f ur wide-spread continent, and t«* form
di-tinct era in the -ale of ur w.«rk-. Ti.i- u~«fn
k will, ir 1 ubt. in a few rear*. tieeome 77//
F \ MIL 1 BIBLE OF THE \ ME UK .1 MOO
AND
PL F.
The w hole printed upon superior paper, and i*ub
-tantiallv bound. in out* quarto volume f Fifteer
Hundred Page-.
The Text, together w;ih the Marginal Referen
j- printed f'"iii the ?-tauj.! U edition of tin
O. F. DUNN.
Ameri^ui Libit* Societv.

*■

>

a

>

J jum ^5^

£j Sc

!

.•

|

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

■*

*-

1*1 William

■■

Si.cet, NewYotk

of the fine t quality and the bc-t w- '-kreceived and for sale low. Comi-ting

manship^just
in
of

part
Fin* Gold and

.i most
mei.tof

I

Arnold'*- lital Fluid.

*er
hen- the blood bv c*adica
dial.
ting i-jMingii a Ti»re c.ittuitM’ action, ihe eau.-c- *.f
Also Cameo, Mosaic. Painted, Scroll and Fruit | impuritie- and iwn>
Here.. iu. piwrr io cure
I humor.at mete me< i«*in< <,:./•-./ cu c.
Hence iLStyle Pins, w ith Ear Prop* to match.
zma -he blond.
Piamond Mings.
14 and 1* carat Plain and |M.wer of »* •nji ’fn no 9 id
It
a ai"i
mn/
u
Chased Ming*. St* ne set and Seal King*.
h inirr
[ lurri- <:
it eruUieuie* a *d clc-in.-e? awuy
Stud.* *d 14 and ii? carat gold. Sleeve Huttons, t-i-xm i- runtpf'>•
! whatever clog- and thick«
fine gold.
the Ld****!.

Silver Hunting Cn-e Watchea

><r *l*t !p
of S'Ik* Satin*. Grenadfr.es,
'•'.4- -•*
-s. of all style* and colors.
.*
c>•» pie'.e assortment of

Exposed

>

■.

>

r.ignt i*ay.
W A

repaired

.ill ii<

U'HLs,

ur

and JcwHi .1

reaioriabk* terms, and warranted.
y. di nx.
45tf
imported Watch Crystals of the finest qualon

ity.

Health!

Hrailh!'

Health!!,!

health will be restored to all
1IJOOD
who fairly try the curative powers of
G. W, STONE S

IMPROVED VEGETABLE

XZQUZD

CATHARTIC.

(lire? t.. the system an influence arid effect *'milar to that produced by * :eroi-«• in I ue h re oya.r.
It eztu '.ui'* by .-tien ..hening the oi •••<] !•> loightr and better aei’on—d* ng i.- work bv begir.ing
Ht the bet/iruny.
It
t be taste, and beplejs»nt
! comes a tavoi ite wherever known.

.ft 1,00
Prepared by G. W. STONE,

Blood,

ruin;

LOWELL,

TESTIMONY

TESTIMONY
Medford, Md-s., May, In.'iG.
Messrs, Burr, Foster A Co., Boston:

45

MASS.

Notice of foreclosure.
John Met unary <.f Ellsworth
in the County oftllan* oek, on the 12th
day of D ecmher A. 1). 1 vh5, bv his Deed of
the Hanmortgage of that date, recorded
cock Registry Vol. 102, Page 361, conveyed in
to
Seth
Tisdale
of
said Ellsworth a
mortgage
certain lot or parcel of laml in said Ellsworth
eon'.air.ir. 2* square* roe>u* more ur less l jou tided and described as -et tourdi in .-aid mortgage
Deed to w hich Deed rcterrince may be had tor
a more
particular description of lie premiss,
which M irtgage Deed has U*en duly assigned
to the subset iber.
'Ehecondition of said mortgage having been broken I hereby claim to
foreclose the s line.
WILLIAM TURNER.
3w47
Ellsworth, Dec. 16 1856.

WHEREAS

Notice of forrelownrr.

if kilo of

«niH

lot

Sniii T

per bottle ; Globules 25 cents per box.
Ill RR, F<
EH A C<1 f..n.hill, Gene al \ gents
M A N--FI ELI> A CO.. 11 City wharf, Speei il Ag* nts
\N fcEK> A ROTfEK, la4 Washington street, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN, 99 Lnion street, \\ hoi «il,
Jtealrrs.
Sold cr

T.EU-Vi's,

Lady’s
CASH

ADVANCE. Oi:c
copy one year, $3. Two copied one year.
$5. Three copies one year, $6. Five copies
one year, and an extra copy to the person
sending the club, making six copies, $10.—
F.ight copies one year, and an extra copy tc
the person sending the club, making nine copies, $12. E over, copies one year, and an extra copy to the person sending the club, making twelve copies, $20. lylhe &beve Terra*
cannot be deviated Irora, no matter how main
are ordered.
Special Clubbing with other Magazines.
Godey’s Lady's Book and Arthur’s Home
Magazine both one year for $3.50.
Godey’s Lady’s Book and Harper’s Magazine lwth one year for $4.-50
Godey’s Lady’s Bo k, Harpers Magazine,
and Arthur’s Home Magazine one year $0.00,
The above is the only way we can club w lth
one

time

for any of the Clubs.
Subscribers in the British Provinces, wlic
send for clubs, must remit 3(5 cents extra or
every subscriber, to pay the American postage
to the lines.
Address,
L. A. GODEY, 113 Chestnut St. PhiladelIw47
Fa.
j-hia.

J. 8. KICK,
A FTER

an

/

T,1'>

hla,„

B°ys; Cloth

~Auo*VAUn-

Iai.,",u

l'°***up°rtm«"o!
*/arg„a,.

F||..«-

.

i„u

p,K‘i-’h,'ii

!

nSss

/

men,or

&
*■■■ ■'

fa“rK»

/

‘ fo

*c

a^a;s„nrB,

IlJt*

S»U1

/

a, »er»
41

bisS^SS^sW
be dt,,«irif»!r

XOTbJf°lliinf
u"d*rmn]
1*0 1

pfo/ils

ami

7/

9UICJ,

sa/es

_

absence of several years,

has resumed tho practice of LAW, iu Ellsworth, Hancock County, Me.
Office up stairs, entrance next door from Peck’s
9*o so.
45-tf
December 1, 1894.

Sold in Ellsworth

by C.

Stoves !

G. Reck.

3m41

Stoves ! !

STOVES!!!

e»

in

enm«

of

tho best

application to

{Ellsworth, Ocl. 1,1354.

Companies in
R
37-

^

the

we?t

end of the

WEDGES,

iim

sortment

among which may be found some new and de?ir! able styles of Cashmere Plaids, Thibet?, Lyoneses,
Alpacas, Silk Indiana.-, Poplins, D Cages, Caroline
Plaids, .Mohair Lusters, a choice lot of new patterns
of D Lains, all Wool D Laines, Plaid .Silk and Wool
Velentias, Plaid, Stripe and Plain Silks of all
I grades and prices, M Antiques and

J1

RECEIVED from
JUST
Largest assortment of

Albany

thi

COOKING AND PARLOR

STOVES,
j

Sait Rheum#
Skin P'seaae*
Sire I-eg*
Sire Breasts
Sire Head*
s*re Throat*
Sore# of all kind*

Chilblains

Fistula*
G"ut
I.ii'nhago
Mersurial
lioo*

Erup-

the Manufactoaie*

at

Sprain*

of

Scalds
Sw*:.«! Gland*
Stiff Joint*
I'leers
Venereal Sires
Wound* of all
kind*,

plof H Cloways.

offered for sale in Ellsworth. Among whicl
may W found th® Acadia and Republic Cooking
the best patterns out. Also

over

BOSTON COOKING,

Geneasee Valey, Woodland, Granite State and Ban
gor Elevated Oven, together with Franklin, l’ar
lor, Box, Cylender, lire Frames and all kinds o
Stoves. AH of which I will sell

con-

NOTICE^

b.^,1

for

Fifteen per Cent

cash,

than

can

tin

be

bought

Cheaper.

for in the

county.

ware,

Zinc, bheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Stove Pipe, Pumps
and all kinds of articles usually
kept in a Stovt
Establishment. Connected with the shop are tw<
experienced workmen, who will always be on hanc

to do auy kind of copper, sheet iron and Job work
at the shortest notice, and warranted to
give satis
faction.
N. B. Come and see and you will believe.

MONROE YOUNG.
Ellsworth Oct. 23. 1856.

39tf

Black Si lU
large lot of

ANOTHER

just received and
44

Black Silks
will be scld cheap by
A.

ROBINSON.

BOSTON, MASS.

idmre f
N H-- T -ee- -n« f»r lb#
y ly.
every .bsoroer are etf.xrd to each Pol

patients

juREF.M.KAF
!
A full

irwitv

FI LLER.

R. 0.

a

Court

BROWN*. Aokxt«.

A:

of all kind* of weighing
tp-loro furniture for *»le at I. w rate*_
pa^atu*
i Railroad Hay and Coal Scales set in any part f
the country.
‘2 *2 ly
1

H
r.ei

)*-

o

1*

before the

!i

more than Jil
public
in the cure of

IS.llC KHIZIKH

I’- '•
»’!• ‘.Ciado-d ib-el*. (i.ill ..f ail km i*
•:?«•!'. Sj.T-.ir *. Rrnsc*. Ftw’ula
S t1 Crack*. Strain*. Lam.
**. K. snS
1 Fih ■.
V
h
i»r (
j
t in
cp, (i i-g.-t in Cow*. K!i* ;'nati*n>.
Fites of An;II.Kwrv.al Poison*. Par hi!
N.-rv .* AfTction*. Fr -! Hit.*. Roils. Corn*.
Whitlow*. B.m* ;r i Scalds, <'htilblain*. (’hapHa la ''•••:• C
V
t 11
cl. s. Sm 'ling*. w. .,kn*— of ;!.%• Joints, Caked
Hr. ;ists. Son* Nipples. Piles, Ac.
1

•'

HOUSE, SHIP SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL

h ?••*•!> "
f .*‘. s .•

ped

j

1

rear*

deservedly popular

Vy

a**ortment

an

•<|mviv.«, Sn-r-n.'V, Ringbone, Wind nil*.

—

Ladies Cloths.

PAINTER.
Ka»t end of the Bridge.
GRAINING, GLAZING, GILDING AND
PA I'KKING.
Executed in the Rest style.
Particular intention paid to Graining; Varnishing; Polishing; Ornamenting and Enam-

-•

tr»* amphlets cmtwitoush furnished by agents eling
TcsJimoi.iala ..f its utility.
SHIPS’ CABIN'S AND PA BLOBS.
|AU or l*rs addre****.! to the Proprietors, M II
c at:hi auk painting.
Titkcr A (’o., Lo« k|H-rt, N V.
Oil Hurnikhed and Water Proof Gilding.
and
I>nitnn«t*
Merchant*
by
gen- Looking <ilasses & Picture Frames Ke-Gilde
t^TForsale
erally. through the Cnitoi State*. British i ssessinn*.

and other Countries.

SIGN PAINTING

And bv

of

r <». Peck. Ellsworth; John Sloven*. Bluehill,
J. S. Hancock, <>rland; and by dealer* in medicine generally.
Wholesale in 1’oi.lnnd by H. II
Ilav. and in Bo*ton by Weeks A Potter, and Burr
A Perry.
Iyv2 24

I
■' — ■■■

k

r¥,lIK

■

■ ■

—

A

f'o'.i’ clion

uj

\titspaper Farit

A

all

IN

kinds

of CABINET

RNirnn

w. W. ROGERS.
25tf

mMP

Branch

White Lead
Zinc White
l*ure Verdigris
Colors in Oil
Jupan
with
a
full
together
assortment of Dry Color
common Drug*, and WindowGlass.2 .yfi

Spin Tut(Hn.'ne
Copal Vu'D 'hcs

at1

Bridge, where the
Messrs. J«.y once rallied on the* business, where he
will attend to the calls of all who
rnuy want

JOSEPH II COL1.INS. I'ret't.
JOHN EADIK .Vc'y
'I’HIS well established and i>erfectiy reliable InstilutlI lulmn. is now Issuing poiu.ies upon the live* of
^i»k! healthy jwrsuft* >« the Vaah tyttrm. at the lowest
rate* of premium consistent with
security, either with
jr without
participation in profits
INVESTMENTS.
This Company is restricted in the Investment fit*
b utid* to Bonds end M 'rivages «*n inrum *red Heal
Estate, and Unlted Males City and Male «t >rk*
A statement ol the present condition of the
ConifKanr
tin «>f |Meutiuin, table of losses
already paid, a id all
*'her i.ecessarv informalimi
respecting t» e subject of
Life Insurance, can lie obtained, on application to

GEO. H. ELLIOT A CO.

BLACKSMITHING

AGENTS FOR fHE N

Boston, Sept 3S, 1-66

!

done in a neat and commodious manner.
A share
of custom is solicited.
ENOCH L. BROWN,

Ellsworth, .Sept. U, lhati.

NEW YORK CITY.
Office, “Phcrnix Building.".Boston
(Hearof Congress Street.)

■

BLACKSMITH SHOP
Shop

v \'

Capital and Accumulation, $325 000

Linseed Oil

a

Britain,

—OF—

;

...

taken

great

a-

KITED STATES LIFE INSURANCE

l

So. 02 Broad—four doors south from
Milk St. Boston.

Subscriber has
T1,E
the West end of the

TH 8

>tatks, canuus

1 lw
»
reliable work of the kind in the w.ai.n
An ifiva .uble oskiklanl l«> tlie Kdiior,
k Publisher
and Genera' Advertiser
■'Vo'flXi pp
On re^eijK of t
H * ill lx
re|ianl bv mall, towny part
nfihe ’-‘.Mjiiiry
LAV and IlKOTHKH Publisher*
N » <J Ib*ck •! reel. Pn.Udeiphl
40 .1

HAZEN & FRENCH.

rwr«. r.,_

eon

«*».

ard is pmvircd
and 1CKNEL*!

Ellsworth, July 15th, ls5t>.

Statistics,

COMPLETE LIST OF NEWSPAPERS

XITFKK,

CARPETINGS,

and

taming

keep!

do

--

NOW HR A I'Y~
THE NEWSPAPER RECORD.

at his NEW STORE at .he West end ..f the
Bridge,
hi connection with bia ts'eam-Mill.
He will
constantlv on hjod a renei.d a
-.incut of FI K-

WORK.

■

J. M. II * k will cominue hn*inc*i> at the old
f Hale A Kuton. No.
Main Street, wh* re
a-be found ait
a*
4’.’tf

FTRM1TRE

to

—

paticularlv general
rtment of Good* may
of Mankiud,''
cheap at any store in Ellsworth.
a

t

that he has removed his

;

FRAZIER

■

>otire.
co-partnership formerly existing

•uRld

would

FEATHERS, BEPsTEAbs. Ac.

■■■

*
between the *ub«eiibcif wj« <li*-olvcvl by
mutual consent on tin* ltith day of August la.-t.—
All pcr- 'U* indebted to the *aid firm arc hereby
requested t«- make payment to J. M. Hale, who
is duly authorised to receive the name.
J. M. HALE.
1). G. EATON.

THE TO BE MARRIES.
the ••Be

reasonable terms

on

««

A.ITX5

rI^HK kubscrib^T
**
notify all such and

description done

cverv

j

33tf

MOSES

j

h. STATES
3u»36

HALE)

□nnuerreian Artist

HARNESSES! HARNESSES !!

■

CARPETING.

ly 7 \

1

I have sold
IU:v. Walter Clark :—Dmr Sir
all the medicines you leit with in*-, and will say
that it exceed? all the medicine* ever offered t" the
public for the cure of Cough?. Were I to -tate,
some "f the great cures which I have l nown it to
effect I am affiaid *"ine people would doubt my
veiacity, an*l theiefoie I say t<* all who are suffer- I
ing from Cough? and Lung difficulties, give the
European Cough Remedy one trial. Please send
me five dozen more.

At

N. B.
The subscriber will sell his Stand, Store
and Dwelling, centrally situated, on reasonable
terms. For particulars, soe the undersigned.

ELLSWORTH, ME.

TRUNKS7TRUNKS! V

BUTTING'S PATENT

Tilr. undersigned thank {
full for past favors, respectfully informs his old
tom era and nil others ij
want of Harnesses, that at
ORhis shop on Main St. near- |
ly opposite the Ellsworth
House at the sign of the
Undersigned having purchased the right f.ir the
■aid assessment accordingly.
and ha» 13 /urn is bed himself
count y of Hancock
C 0 L L A K A N D
Attest—P. W. Pjcurv. Clerk.
1 iih a new WHOLE MZK|i(,'A.MKKA
and apparatus,
OF MAINE.
STATE
THINK
can
be
always
W.
Prrut.
Clerk.
A true coppy Attest—P.
1 now prepared to t. ke lbu»e t.« iuiuul and
1
round a complete assortment of Harnesses consist- 'i
A true c**ppy of certificate of asses-ment.
of
1
a
best
At
court
of
Silver
SS.—
and
on
Probate
ing
1ANCOCK,
plate, Brass.Japumd
[Kitted
\ttest. II. £. TnKVETT, County Treasurer.
holden at Ellsworth, within and for the trimming', made from the best of Oak tanned j a I his rooms. Corner o'Main and Stata streets Ellsworth
and
saddles
Brushes
of various
These pictures are taken upon the best of plate Glass,
said County, on the third day of Decem- leather, Hiding
kinds and prices, Halters of every kind and ! ret which is placed a <orre>(<ondiMg class, the two be
[Iaxcoce County—
ber, A. D. 1H56—
C Treasurers Office.
ig united by a l-anaparent gum. causing the picture
PON the Petition of Otis L. Collins, of [uality together with all articles in that branch
retain its bnllancy for ages
>f trade.
They are beautiful in
4 Ellsworth Nov. 3rd 1856.
Ellsworth, Guardian of Charles A. Hcrme, bold and clear in efTect may be seen in any light,
Notiee is hereby given to the owners proprietors
a minor and child of 'Thomas A. Herrick
VfYBTOCK OF WHIPS CANNOT BE EXCELLED, I »dsre a* enduring as the gls <• upon which they are la;ck,
1.
North
!
in
No.
all
interested
md
township
bo
persons
Tney <• e not rev*r-*d like Paeuerreotypes, but
ate of Blue-hill, praying licence to sell his
Division in the County of Hancock that I shall pro^tage lashes of the best kind in use, Saddlers » -e seen in the natural poaition of the sitter.
Prices vs »m* from two to fifteen dollars, according
seed to sell by public sale to the highest bidder at ; 1 ight, title and interest in and to certain real Mlk kept expressly for the 'udies, Chamois skins
or cleansing Sil.er and
he County Treasurer’s office in Ellsworth in said < state belonging to said minor, to wit,—a cerBrittany ware, Trunks of jll 1 site sod quality of case o-frame.
ill kinds consisting of best Neats Leather and j Ifagnc/ ieoi vf.es taken as usut-i.
bounty on Wednesday the eleventh day of Februa- t ain Land Warrant, No. 87658, for 120 acres.
CTjnAll pictures warranted.
tussett
Af.
been
1857
at
ten
A.
thereof
o’clock
(unless previ- ] )ue notice
Doubles, Portfolio, Dress Bay top and
having
given, it is
•y A. D.
The public »r* invited to call and examine specimens.
msly settled) so much of said township as will sat- ( Ordered, That said Guardian lie. and he is louse Trunks, all kinds of Trunks made to order) PiCiu es taken in any weather and warranted to give
!
1
it
very short notice, Valises and Traveling Bags of *. liaisc'ion. A g oodaieonmen of Lockets and Pins
sfy the tax assessed by the Court of County Com- } erebv authorized to sell said Lund Warrant
nissioners on the fifteenth day of August A. D. £ t public auction or private sale, and make ill kinds aud sixes, Curry Combs and Horae * ways on hand.
brushes together with every other article
me thousand eight hundred and fifty four asccrti- £ nd Execute an assessment of the same—he
MOSES HALE.
usually
Ellsworth. Jan. 22.1*56.
iept in such establishments.
ied to me by said Court to wit
2 1
all respects complying with the requisitions
Harnesses cleansed and oiled at short notice.
On township No. 1, N. D. the sura of four thous■ ^ash
f the law in such cases made and provided.
paid for Hides and Calf skin*.
and dollars and incidental expenses as by law rePARKER TUCK.
All of tho above articles will be sold at
fair
[aired.
h trices by
A true copy attest, W. King,
I CONSTANTLY on hand and for sale
H. 8. TREYETT. County Treasurer.
HENRY ROLLINS.

j
Cut?!

AMBROTYPES;

j

-3--—Big

A full stock of Hemp, Ingrain, Common, Stripe,
Extra and English Three Ply Curpetiug, Stair Carpeting and Rods, Rug? Ac., Ac., which will be sold
at Boston prices.

(('

$

in

Trial bottles 25 cts. each. Large bottles each
containing the quantity of four small ones, 75 cts.
Agents supplied by the Piopneior, Cornish, Me.
Sold in EII-wo'»ii by C. (». Peck; Machias, C.
Longfellow; Steuben. S. l>yer; and by agents and
medicine dealers throughout the country. 40 C

Boots. Shoes. Hats and Caps.

GROCERIES,

>

*0

of Probate holder, at Ellsworth,
within and for the county of Hancock, on
the tifth Wednesday of December, A. D.
from 75 eta to $1,75, Waterloo, Empire, Cay State
c McD,
1 “56.
and Watervelett Shawls. A large lot of all wool
the petition of Gillman Crane adminisAll persons having accounts with me of more
and Silk and Word Cashmere Shawls, from $7 to
than four months standing, must balinnce the
trator of the estate of Elias L Ditchings
Slf-,00 (warranted free from Cotton) Lancasterand same,
cash or note, immediately.
C. McD.
of
Orland in said County, deceased repre.
ky
late
French Bed Spreads 1U ) 4 11)4 12 | 4 Wool
Ellsworth, Oct. 1856.
40-Gm
Renting that the personal estate of >»aid deceasBlankets, Ladies new style Cloak? and Capes,
ed is not sufficient to pay the just debts, which
, Hoods, Gent? Shawls extra size and heft, Cnilhe owed at the time of his death by the sum
drens Shawls,
STATE OF 3IA1SE.
FTaxcock ss.—At the Court of County Commission- jf three hundred dollars and praying for a liers begun and held at
Ellsworth within and for cence to sell and convey so much of the real
[•state of said deceased as may be necessary for
said County on the fourth Tuesday of April A.
one
D.
thousand
eight hundred and fifty-four I the payment of said debt and incidental charges
Gents Under Shirt? and Drawers, Glove?and Hoisand by adjournment on the fifteenth day of Au- Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
ery, Table Damasks, a very large assortmeng of
gust A. D. one thousand eight hundred and fifty- thereof to the heirs of said deceased and to all
four.—
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
OaDERRn. That there be assessed on Township jrder to be
published three weeks successively
some Rich Sets of Sleeves and Collars to
match, Silk No. 1. North Division in said County of Hancock n the Ellsworth
American, printed in EllsVelvits, Domestics Ac. Together with a fall assort- for opening and making a road therein Commencworth in said County, that they may appear
ment of the best
ing at a cedar stake inai ked K. on the County line, it a Probate Court
to be holden at liucksport
v>uth of the house of Air. Fogg, thence runniug
n said County, on the third Wednesday of
FAMILY
■southerly through said No. 1. to the North lino of
the town of Creenfield ; estimated to contain twen- January, next, at ten of the clock in the forcCrockery rare, Hard ware, Boot? and Shoes, also ty thousand acres exclusive of water and lands re- loon, and shew cause, i! any they have, w hy
a fuw Dozen? of those best custom marie thick Boot?
he same should not be allowed.
ferred for public uses,—the sum of four thousand
which have given such general satisfaction for the
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
lollars, being 20 cents per acre ; and John Milpast two years.
iken of Hanc‘.ck is appointed Agent to expend
A true copy, attest, W. Kino, Register. 46
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STATE OF MADE.

Park, Lard, Floor, Meal,

article of turned posts and bannisters and will
j
I turn any pattern desired. Please call and examine specimens at my store, at the West end of the
I Bridge.
W. W. ROGERS.
Ellsworth Bof*. t, 18b*.
3*-

P K GAY'.
N. Ci. M ANSON.

I

Cough Mixture.

of

EMBROIDERY,

Fulton Srcet. Corner of Cross Street.

No. 22

sizes.

®N

!

i

Tile*
Rheumatism

Mr. Samuel
Rev. Walter Clarke—1> rr Sir
shaw, tesiding in G»eene, Kennebec county. Me.,
has been afflicted with the Phthisic fi-r a number
of years. For the past Winter he was ?■• distressed
for breath that he could not lay d**wn.—At la-t.
hea'ing of the European Cough Remedy, he rent
fi-r a bottle, and commenced taking It.—He was
greatly relieved by the first dose, and from that
time rested weM at night. A few bottles Completed the cure, and he nowdesiic? to recommend the
medicine to others, as he i? fully assured that it
is worthy of the utmost confidence.
The following ha? just been recieved from John
Dies.-cr, kkp, agent for Paris, Me., dated Nov. 6.
1854—
Dear Sir—You will rocollect that when you
wee here 1 had a severe cough of three months'
standing; I had tnedallthe cough medicines I
could obtain without success. Your medicine has
cured it. It hasalsocured many of my neighbors.
Please send mo some more medicine immediately.
JOHN DRESSER.
Your*, Ac.,
Rev. T. Oliver, West Watcrville, testifies to the
cure
of
a
extraordinary
lady, who, to all appearance, wild in the last sta-re of cosumplion so that it
was thought she could live but a short time.
A
single bottle cutcd her cough, and she speedily recovered.
llro. Oliver stale® that he known.® another poison who for a long time had been afflicted
with the Phthisic, with a severe cough, who wa.®

of the best quality anti styles. A largo lot of
Cl STOM WORK, superior to anything to br found
rlsru'hrr* in this market, all of which will be sold
at a living profit, for Cash, at the Ellsworth Shoe
Store.
CHARLES Alt DONALD.

BLACK SILKS

Swedes and Norway Shapes and
Rods. Angle, Sheet and Plate
Iron; lloop, Band and Spike
Iron; Axles, Spring Steel.
Spikes, &c.

.,v

SMITH FAIRFILD.
Remarkable cure of Ph*iii.«*c, w ih severe Cough
communicated by Mr. Drowsier, Postmaster at Curtis Corner, Aug. 20., ls.Yl.

attended to, and favors

r\rt

|

You'?.

bridge, PLUGS AND

PARTICULAR
nnVST A VTT V

GOODS,

'e

a

1

OF ALL SIZES,

RICH AND FASHIONABLE

Bunion*
Burns

Chapped Hands

reoieving
;

I. A. MUBen A CO.
27tf
Ellsworth, Aug. 1st, 1856.
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REFINED

BAR IRON,

t-e

r*n

European Cough Remedy.

nr

keeps

«•

;»
**•■!!

The following fi"-n Rev. Smith I'aii field, New
Glouchester. Me..a cio’-gyman well knownthrough*
out the state, and in .-eteral other state? is but a
specimen of the certificate* which I am constantly

Moses Hale an«? Calvin G. Peck. Ellsw -rih : Shaw
A Co.. Cbcrrvfield ; W. L. \Men, llan-vr.
By
dealers in Medicine everywhere, il. Jl. Hay,
Portland,general agent for the State. eoplyv2 25

All Orders promptly
thankfully received.

Insurance

effected

advanced

STEAM MILL,

Ac. Together with about
War in Kansas! !
AR EXCHANGE for other property,
every artielo found in a variety store, all of which
4 LL persona indebted to the Subscriber. I shall Run otf
a House lot situated in Strawville adjournvery cheap for cash or country proeither by note or account, prior to Nov. duce.
ing Sylvester Bowdeu»4 1-2 by 6 rods. Said land
A. ROBINSON, Main St.
will be exchanged for imv interest in a vessel, or for 17, 1855, muit call and settle
oi
Ellsworth
Nov.
28. 1856.
44
immediately,
stock, or any other available property, and will be I shall not hold myself responsible for the
sold cheap for cash, or good mites. Tho owner is
consequences.
\oticr.
going South and wishes to make sale at once.
“A word to the wise is sufficient.”
subscriber would respectfully inFor Particulars inquire of N. K. Sawyer.
asa McAllister, m. d3m43
form all who are in want of a handsome,
Ellsworth Nov. 17th 1856.
34 tl
Ellsworth, Sept. 17, ’56.
durable, cheap, and ornamental FRONT FENCE,!
j that he will keep constantly on hand a handsome

Fire

sold

BEST

<

PREPARED BY DR. i. C. AYER,
AND

:y

>•»

tract.

The European Cough Remedy

Practical and Analytical Chamist, Lowell, Xam

On

| [•
wj

Tripe, Dried Apples

be

in

'in

nthet Similar *li«tr*«»i» ?
.re1 tf the Oiutment
I and by
her wise I
around ar-uind each jut.
1

LOWELL,

GAY, MANSON & CO.,

Is deserting the cofidee :v and a fair trial by all
1 bewh" are ?uftenng fn m the at---.e vl -r*lei*,
it h.<? n<> c.jual.—
lieve that in all the.-e db-on'iDu- --ig the pa-t year I have made up near ten
thousand boi.ie®. ami io.vo t eve veil hundred* of
lei.’er s. many of them finru pi" ''s who had been
suffering f- r months, and mi-do c»> n f-r years, and
wh<> had tried everything that hod been recotncndel by physicians ami litends in tain, but by the
blcs-ing of God tber were speedily cured by the

speak

subteriber raamufactuios, and
f|NHE
M. slantly for sale, at the

Fir Sale

j tho Slaia,
C^AN

consumptive patients

effe

an

22

'll 15 Id'"KI.L gives prompt and vigorous *t*
xf I tention t«* the various duties of hi*
pr.-fewi. n
and l- note.l for hi* sucres* in the
Collection ,.f
Brl.t-. and the Compromise and
adjustment «.f «|is
| ute«| and desficratr demand*.
Ellsworth, January 1, lsjti.
£Qtf

Cank-

The Most Sacccssfull Remedy.

tn the public of Its virtues.
ev.-ry town, and almost every hamlet of the
American State*, its wonderful cures of pulm-mary 0"mplaints have made it already known. Nay, few are the
families in any civilixed country on this continent without
some personal experience of its effects; and fewer yet the
communities any where which have not among them
some living trophy of its victory over the subtle and dangeron* disease* of the throat and lungs. \> lule it is the
m<wt powerful antidote yet known to man for the formidable and dangerous disease* of the pulmonary organs, it
is also the pleasantest and safest remedy that can be empersons. Parents should
ployed for infants and young
have it in store against the insidious enemy that steal#
upon them unprepared. We have abundant grounds to
believe the CliEXRT PlCTOXAI. save* more live# by the consumptions it prevents than ttuse It enre*. Keep it by
you. and cure vonr colds while they are curable, nor neglect them until no human ■kill ran master the inexorable
canker that, fastened on the vital*, eat* your life away.
All know the dreadful fatality of lung disorder*, aud a*
they know too the virtues of this remedy, we need not do
more than to assure them it is still made the l*wt it can
la*.
We spare no cost, no care, no toil to pn-duce it the
m st perfect p<-ssible. and thus afford those who rely on
it the best agent which our skill can furnish for their cure.
not

CHARLES

LAW,

ATTORNEY k COUNSELLOR AT
LAW,
Ellsworth, Hancock County, M>

For Coughs of rv ry th -crij> v-n for Bronchitis. horr>r' <s, and Chronic Pulmo nary Complaint sin gt tr a/.

CHERRY PECTORAL

the relief of
the disease.

need

Ells iro rth, Mai n r.
jy Office in Tisdale's Block, on State St.

,,

T So ire of the most «,* <*• lihc surgeon* n >w re';
>'v
>n the use it this wonderful Ointment
when having to
ulcer*
rep* w.th th» *■ rw c*wj of »or**». wound*
;• indu.ir *we:!:nc«. ami tumors
pmf H -way has by
lommaml of tbe Allied O emment* 1 spat ■
the
hospital* -T he East, large shipmei :* ■-*f t h-« «»• -tm■ '.** ’)■**• 1 under the dire,".
A be Me,?
huff in be
a
•*•** c isrs >t •*
unde
It a. *urea* *
er. g andi.
t«*,
ng. »t ffness or contraction 31 the
ui.u even
go years' standing

fer

;

COUGHS, COLDS, HOA RSENKSS, INFLlCXZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING
COl’GII, C ROUP, ASTHMA, IXCIPIKXT COXBUMPTIOX,
We

JOSEPH A. in;ay
ATTORNEY k COUNSELLOR AT

22

E. E. MHER, H. |i.
practice

SORE LEGS. SORE BREASTS. AND
WOUNDS AND ULCERS.

These

State St.

on

.«•«

FOR THE RAHD CURE OF

< and for
stages of

Ellsworth, Maine.
ty Office in the Brick Block

Fluid,

«t? and
Pe*i#re •<( MivOr.
'iy a.; *e*prct-»Dle P*
’.hro.icbout the l'r. led Stale# and the civilized wor.-!
Ill P.iU al2'»c-.#. 63ft», and fi each
ECJ—T'ifre n a considerable
by takmc Ihelar

—

UoocK
US*
Cr,” *j• / Throughout

crfr^'r

"*' *•«•<.

>

*»* S'f*l

the

Senati Chansia. Baton Rocgx. La., 5 lVc., l«55.
Dx. Arxx I have teen entirely ur*—1 by vur Pills of
Rlieamxtic Goat
a painful <Ji*»ase that had alfe t**d tne
fur year*.
VINCENT SLIDELL
For Drop*?, Plethora. or kindred C om*
plaint*, requiring an active purge, they are an excellent remedy.
For CostivrnesN or Conwtipation, and as
a Dinner Pill, they are agreeable and effectual.
Fils, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflammation, and even Deafness, and Partial Blindness. haTe been cured by the alterative action of these
Pill*.
Moat of the pill* In market contain Mercury, which, although a valuable remedy in skilful hand*, l* dangerous
in a public pill, from tb»- -Ireadful o>n*^nenc«i» that frequently follow it* incautiouc use. These contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.

/ AYER'S

*0r^/

rBoy,

in

use

prominent medicine dealers genera l-

IN

be sent at

I

Doeskinp

SCORBUTIC HUMORSremedy h3«

over done so much f.-r the cure of die
theslci’ whatever form they may assume
h.* Ornament
No case of Sait Rheum >•
v
*v,re
r Ery
ca
i, S
land its
The inventor has travelled ■ ver mi v parts
influence*
(the ciofw. visitmc theimn.’ :pa| h \*pi tal* dispensing
O ;Ament, civmg advice as t» its appP- .ition and
ha* thus t«en lb*.* means of restoring countless i.umheri
to hea
h

V

Both the Ointment and pills should he
used in the folloming coses :

LT.

Book for 1S57.

Harper’s Magazine.
Qtj-The money must all

n,0sf

*S‘ 7’V

Ij

N‘ita.1 Fluid 50 cents

/

Their effect* were •kw. but sure.
By j-rsevenng
of them I am d->w entirely well.

TitlAS KIIBIYMIY

VEST.
Kellcycs and

Sarsaparilla
Svrup;

22tf

Purifying ExRull's Sarsaparilla (John), (ley
Blood
Humor
I Purifier, tireen's Indian Panacea. Hay's
j Syrup, Hampton'* Vegetable Tincture, a *11 re cure.
Kennedy's Medical Di-cove* v Morse'- Svmp Yellow Dock. Onlwav's Huinor Di*eo«ery. Peruvian
Symp. Radway"* Resolve.u. Rhodes* Fever ami
FTER extensive
in the
Agate Cute. Sand*' S.n-anatHla, Shaker Sa«a- ^A*
Hospital* of New York and Boston. offer* jU|J
fiatilla. Townsend s S.. -ana* His, Old Dr Jacob's. seni.e*
t,. tin pei pie of KlUworth and
McMnnn’s El,;r of Opium.
Mrs.
Win-1 w'vicinity.
jy office in Whiting’* New Block, wh.rn b«
Soothing Sy up. Sba'.er Extract Valerian Wilson's Neui> r*i».hie Dr- p*.
may * * found night and day except when pro.
4tt
R .(•••■r k'* Jaundice Ritter* fessionably engaged.
I>r. AM'and Fife's fndian V« .: aide Ritter* \ w--h1* Physila ai i T ni.itcal. R'-wn's Sa'-ai
Clark
Ran ;lr v'i« lb-tand
Sherry M ine, one aud two
Herb Riit'-r* and aim-- every other kind in use.
ISIIDRTKR.* AMI IlKAl.KIt* I\
Ralm of Thou*, nd Flower*. Cold C'cam. Flesh
LAc
Ac.
BaR«. Liquid
ege
Ayei’* Cherry
Allens Cough Grange*. Rrnnt's PulPectoral
C- ugh Svmp
nv-narr Ralsum, ( isrke
Bachelor’* KN'il.MI. SWKKDK-S ANL> N'OItW\>
I iniment* f all
Hair Dye. Han is*-n’* Hair Dye.
kin-1* ; Ramey’s Mu.-k Cologne Ra ney
Sharing
Verbena M’ater ; A vet
Cream. Ramey
'ugnr
Coated PHI*. Rradreth’s Pills. Mhight'* Indian
Dulcher'.*
Vegetable; Court Plant r Ac.. Ac.
Read Shot for Red Rug*. Prof. Mohr’s tierman
Fly Paper Salves an l Ointments --f nearly every
kind ; and every --ther articl« usually kept
in
uch a Store.
fit

e**e#of

Erections

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Goat.

r.nr

by his deed dated September 19th 18.56 assigned said mortgage tome. 'Ihe condition ol
said mortgage living been broken, 1 claim to
foreclose the same.
TIIKODOltE C. WOODMAN.
3w47
Bucksport, Dec. 9, 1856.

(.odv’s

■^rPA^ancy

Mi

PI*IILIC

in

anTh'a

Ji/ack

/

!

/Vos* the Rer. Dr. llxtrkrx. of the J/ethodut F.pxs Chtrrch
Ptlaski Hotv*. Fayavhah. Ga- Jan. K 1IM.
Hoxo*n> Fix I should be ungrateful for the relief yont
skill lia* brr-nght me if I d.d not report my case t- you.
A cMd settl'd in my hail* and bn-ught on’ ex'rncia’ting
neuralgic jwins. which ended in chronic rheumatism.
Notwithstanding I had the lest of phy*i<ians. the diw-aae j
grew Worse and w r»e. until, by the advice of your excel-

SACK and

ovrH"**

h*vlax

Gents—I feel it incumbent upon me as a duty
which I owe to you and the public, to make the
following statement in regard to the remarkable
power of Arnold's Fluid.
For more than a your my wife’s mother and three
<>f my children were afflb-icd with a malignant humor, the character «>1 which eminent physicians
were unable to determine or j
niU a mcreslid remedy
tor.
After .iving many humor remedies, 1 was
induced t,- make u-c of Arnold’? Globule? and Yital Fluid, which I am ni"-t happy t<. -ay has entirely cured them. F .r the benefit of other? like afflict'd, .1 would say that no language of commendation
wich I ean u-c i- too >t*ong for the merits of these ( A
"" rf‘»
justly celebrated medicines.

NOTICE itt heieby given tha
George Bolyoke and Peter Wakings b
their mortgage deed dated
April 21*th 1854
conveyed to one Thomas Tupper the Easterly
part of a lot of land containing 4 acres and 35
rods part of the Pond Farm
in Buck'port
for a description of said lot refrence is had to
said mortgage deed as Recorded in Hancock
Records, Hook 07 page 456 *aid Easterly half
is seperated from the
Westerly by a line drawn
through the

I

■

Kesulting

vr11f

psSss??e??.°oats
garn'e^T8(>^ /

Arnold’s A'ital Fluid.
Removes Buou.**rs* in them,.-; direct and ea-v
mannet, by a-r'n-ltsin/j the cause.
This is the
prinryle of i.< act-on in removing illness genera'z
he
ly. It rim'
by freeing the blood
from impediment* to its proper lulfilmcnt of its
life-gii ing funciions.
This j*t iueiple of neutralising the cause ir why

FROCK,

DRESS,

■-

This great family remedy is warranted to cleanse
the Stomach from all Mr.
It will positively cure
the Vilen; is a certain remedy for all
of
Arnold's Vital Fluid Cures Humors
the Livr; will remove FwnhvrnrK.M; and*
expe 1 all
humor* from the Blood; will surely present arid that mere medicine cannot
sensibly effect, and why
cure Freer urvl
Ague; invigmates the digestive or- it cures other diseases
gan.«; restores L*t ApprtUr, and strengthens the
from Poisons in the
whole system.
iLs use requires no change of do t,
whatever the appetite craves and that which i.« that mere medicinal preparations cannot alleviate.
relished best is the proper 6**1 while taking this Hwn ,rs are poisons in the blood, and it i- by their
medicine.
Do not get discouraged if its effects chemical acti. u in neutralizing those poison.- that
are not
perceptible as soon as you expect, but conArnold’s Globules and Vital Fluid
tinue to follow the directions u|kiii the label of the
bottle, and its operation will be found sure and ef- arc enabled to cure them so that they stay cured.
fectual.
TEST IM ON Y !
T ESTIM O N Y

Affrctlm*

y

Arnolds’s Vital Fluid

Together

*-•

which may be found

A mon*

toe «v.-um

LOCKS .V: JEWELRY

Ellsworth, Dec./, 1856-

;

1

e.-ong ari.i nea'thv. t v treeing the 1.1..,d and -.omach finn «>1 -j* ic-nable u;aI'Tial*.
It nerve- and
the .-y-tem, by furty.
nishing the elements winch give *>,

Niarim- Clocks

Caehmerts

j

ERYSIPELAS, SALT RHEUM, AND

PILES AND FISTULAS.

Tnmors and Salt Rheum.
Prv-arding Jfrr:hant of .SI. J,ouu. F>b 4. 1*56.

Ate*: Your Pills are the paragon -f all that is
in medicine. They haTe cured my little daughter
of ulcerous sore* upon her hand* and feet that had proved
incurable for y^-ar*. H«r mother ha* been ]-nf snr-ron*ly afflicted will; blotche* and pimples n her *kir. and In
her hair
After our child rm cored, she alw> tried vr>ur
Pills, and they hare cured her.
A?A MORGRIDGE.

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHNS!
oftlie most fishionable styles.

.<■

Arnold's Vital Fluid

CLOCKS,

F'rnm

a

Pa.
great

VBST2PTGS

Puniic* and

Syrup

Erysipelas, Scrofula, King's Evil, Tetter,

color* and qrahtie* and of t he ! a test Imports’!.}!
fa«f!M>t.aide styles. Also an exiensi ve as»<>r-.

a

ar

WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWEL. N. K SAWYER- A-en*.
rv

..*•

L’n"lish, French anil German
CLOTHS,

ROBERT SEARS, Publisher,

ELLSWORTH, ME.

than Ever*

Cheaper

,.

tin* Ointment, when rubbed on /he skin, iscarri it to
Pi senses of the K iney*. ,1m lar
any organ ir inward part.
order* of (be l.iver affection* >f /he heart Inflammation
of the 1 i; ,g« Asthma*. Coughs and Cold*, are bv It*
means effectus'ly cured
Every housewife kn wsthat
MEXtCAX VISTA \G 1.1 \ I
*<lt passes freely through hone penetrates through and
'■ *•
knes*
This healing Ointment for in-re read.iy pen ! Townsend’s, Morse's, Warrens,
nn<l
Shakers'
•■trite* thr»ngh any hone or fioshy part of the living
; M*caver's
v
curing the most dangerous inward Complaints, that er and Salt Rheum
Arnold’.* Vital
■ annot be rea, bed
by other means
Atwood's Ext. Dandeli. n. Rrsni's

Sole in Ellsworth

S. PADLEFORD & CO,,

<

YYATtUrS, (1.01 KS

offered for

On Main Street.

ATTORNEY &. COUNSELLOR AT LAW

PATENT MEDICINES,

ALONZO BALL. M P..
P*iyi%ctMn <y the Jtinne U tpii iL
and Worms.
Relax.
Dysentery,
Post Orr? t, H asixash, Lit &>., Mich- Not. 16, 1AM.
Pa Arm
Your Pill# are the perfection of medicine
They hav.- .fone my wife more p»«1 tlian I can tell you
I She had 1-een nick and pining away for month*. Went
off t.. 1* doctored at great exj.-t.w-, but got m- better Fhe
then commenced taking your Pill*, which sonn cured her,
by expelling large qnantiticw of worms 'dea.li fr m her
l-’-ly Th-T afterwanl* cured her and <>ur two children
of bloody dysentery. On* f our neighbors had it lad. and
mr wif.- cured him with two d>«e* of your Pills, while
ethers an-und us [aid from five to twenty dollar* d-vtorw*
Hiv ? di*
.f their OLD STOCK OF GOOD>
Mila, and hat much time, without Ming rnred eutirely
teken
itdi.lare
of the
he mon
[,restore
I even then. Furh a medicine as your*, whkh is actually
t CHEAP
bj pay
and honest, will he jmed here
good
ru
enable them to sell
GEO. J GRIFFIN. iy**mastsr.
Indigestion and Imparity of the Blood.
Prom Rev. J r Uimes, Putor of Advent Church. Datrm
Pm. ATI*: I have use-i your Pills with extraordinary
i T’rv ! ye ref rived their KALI. AND WINTER aucceas in my family and among
those I am called to ri^it
»
rf#be:t,e entirely
t*w
ad
nGqer,
in distress. To regulate the •rgan* <f digest!- n and purify
|G<t«»|,**
*
'-w
•ic-«ia
ronr.notes their
ortineM
the blood they are the Tery l*-st remedy I have erer
'*r .►>« |
sett ever offered bv them tr»«- he put. r.~
rtcomo.nd
them to my
can
known, and I
confidently
tl-ir *t« k may be found a Ur/and exteo
J V. HIM KF.
Your*.
friend*
| In ■.?
•e a
iient of
!
WaMAW, Wr *riW On- N T Oct 24. 18W.
Dm Fir
I an. u*ing your Catharti' Pills in my pnu>
; tire, and find th -m an excellent purgative to cleanse the
eystem and purify the fountains of the bk»od.
JOHN 0. MEACH AM. M D.

\nti.juiti***, U -tome-, Ihn-L-. Ill d-. 1;
Plant- and Tret.-, Mineral**, ‘‘ in-. M da!
Constantly on hand, and made to order Stor -ect-,
the m*-t authenticsouices, wit
j ln**.Miption- from
P‘P^
Tin ware which will be sold cheap a* can lx
Fif '/ Thousand Marginal /,'• t r> ver «.

MAY

Disorders and Liver C omplaints.
Dimktmvt Of THI Ivrtxio*. \

Fraternally your*.

AND

Ellsworth. Maine.
*y

lage, and arc warranted to he fresh and new, and
humbug. He keeps a general assortment of
Medicines used by pby.-icians, together with
PATENT ANDTHOMSONIAN MEDICINES,
WASHING AND BURNING FLUID
Spit its Turpentine. Japans. White Lead. Sperm Oil
Candle*. Washing powder*. Soar. Dye Stuff*. Mindow (Hass from T.\'.» to 20?P2^,-Tni«-*•«. Supporters.
kin*1*, Ci-nm, Currants. Raisins,
THE GRAND EXTERNAL REMEI)Y Spices of all
Tamarinds, Irish Mo-*. PicUcs, Nuts. Confection,
By th-aid of a microscope, wr we million* of it Vie ary. Fruits Ac.. Ac. which are a few of the article*
opening* on the surface i>f our bodies. Through these
that comprise his S»«<ck.
Among the many popa.

Wa*i*;wgT9S. P. C-. T Feb- 1A56.)
&ra
I Kata need yo«r Ihila in my general and h **{ itaj
^r-4 t*ee erer •inre you tna-k them, and raODi t hesitate to
Their reguaav they are the lest cathartic wre enipl -y
lating a. tu>n n the hrv-r is .jin k and-kohled. Consequently they ar- ar: admirable remedy for derangement* of that
wg»n
Indeed. 1 hare *. !.km found a case f Mvmt dieto*
5-tn.ate that it did Dot readily yield to them.
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!*irr<>nuj. Pa.. Mar 1. 18&5.
I>x J C. Art*. Sir: 1 hare t**u repeated!! cuml of
the wont h«-w«l*cbe any body can hare by a .V«ae 'r two
of your Pill*
It *eem« t- *rt*e fr rn a f ul stomach, w hkh
they leant* at oUce. If they will cure others as they do
cue. the fact O worth km wring.
ETV W. PREBLE,
Yours with great rarpect,
Clerk of Steamer Clarnm.
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CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CUBE THE SICE
Invalids, Fathers, Mothers. Physicians,
Philanthropists, read their KfTects,
and Jndge of their Virtues.
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MEDICATES.

Has recently reseived anew l«.t
MEDICINE', PER
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Fl'MERYAc and now Km on hand
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M E DP i \ B8
offered in this
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ONE THOUSAND ENGRAVINGS.
Representing the IIi-t<>t?cal Events, I-»nd.*caf
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DRUGS

Cathartic Pills,

FOR
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as were ever offered S
<•!«• in ihi* vicinii* wi
hv will sell at lower p ices than tho same
qiu. At w
of St- ve- an bebourhl
the ( < .or.
A *ple»
did a
:!uv*t <,f l*a l«.r Stoves <d \,ri"U.<
pa
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I;< x and Air-ti..‘ wi h end without even
I 're Frame*. Oven. Ash a -<«i i
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(logs, in fact every «.; <•!*• found in a fi'.-t claAloveaud K .iciien furnishing ware-rn<>rn.
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would call your attention to n ne
and valuable enterprise in which I ha
engage*!, in connection with my other PiPublications. Tht- wink to which 1 allude, is
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Ellsworth, Jane Cth, 1856.
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